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SOMEWHERE 
IN THIS 
PAPER IS A 
FAKE AD!
Find it for your  
chance to win a  
feast for two at  
South Street Bar & 
Restaurant. Perfect  
for catchups with 
mates and family,  
there’s something 
for everyone at...

SEE COMPETITIONS 
PAGE FOR DETAILS

SEE COMPETITIONS 
PAGE FOR DETAILS

DREAMING 
OF A 
WINTER 
RETREAT?
Win a one night stay at Earth 
Sculptures Pottery & Chalet 
Retreat in Toodyay. Includes 
twin share accommodation in  
a fully self contained private 
Chalet, a robust seasonal 
breakfast basket, king long 
beds, handmade soaps 
and creams, plush robes, 
slippers plus an extended 
checkout time. 

by STEVE GRANT

SHORT-TERM 
accommodation 
providers have slammed 
a new tax imposed by 
Fremantle council as a 
punishment to appease 
big hotels.

At last week’s budget 
meeting, the council applied 
a differential rate on short-
term accommodation in 
residential areas which will 
add on average $195 to their 
annual rates.

But Alison Richards, 
who manages about 20 
properties for a variety of 
owners and lets out a place 
of her own, says the council 

Short-termers fume
• Local Airbnb provider and manager Alison 

Richards reckons a tax on short-term 
accommodation was imposed to appease 

the hotel industry. Photo by Steve Grant

Hotel pressure blamed for new tax
appears to be buckling to 
pressure from the hotel 
industry.

“Why are Airbnb 
properties being targeted - 
is this to appease the hotel 
industry who appear to be 
lobbying the council on this 
matter?” Ms Richards said.

“Why is this new 
differential rate only being 
applied to residential 
short-term accommodation 
properties and not to all 
home-based businesses?”

Ms Richards says her 

suspicions were further 
raised when she fronted last 
week’s council meeting to 
ask where the money raised 
from the tax would be used, 
only to find that it was 
going towards the council’s 
new destination marketing 
strategy.

Underground
Two letters sent out 

by the council earlier this 
month made no mention 
of destination marketing, 

noting only the differential 
rate was for “the provision 
of services and facilities” for 
commercial facilities.

Ms Richards says 
that if short-termers had 
been made aware of the 
destination marketing angle, 
more might have objected.

“All Airbnb and 
Homeaway owners already 
promote Fremantle as a 
destination, recommending 
local eateries, tourism 
operators, retail outlets and 
artists on their property 

websites,” she said.
“We provide a service 

that brings significant 
tourist dollars to our town 
and Fremantle would be a 
poorer place without us.”

Ms Richards says 
many owners only let 
out properties when 
they weren’t using them 
themselves, and she says 
they’re now likely to simply 
leave them empty.

The other alternative is 
for owners to go 

• Continued page 2
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Adults $40  Conc $35  Children U18 $20
Tickets available at the door 1 hour before the concerts (cash only)

For further information call 9335 6980 or 0438 933 250

Fremantle 
Chamber Orchestra

14 & 15 July 2018 

Conductor 
Christopher van Tuinen

Schumann-Preis Winner

Heidemarie Wiesner

Pianist Heidemarie Wiesner

Pianist Heidemarie Wiesner was born in Bautzen, Germany in the 
heartland of the Sorbish Region, a German ethnic community with 
its own language renowned for its rich tradition of music and art. 
Heidemarie began playing piano at the age of fi ve and won the 
highly acclaimed National Young Pianist and the Robert Schumann 
Special prize.  At just fourteen she made her début as a soloist and 
at eighteen she played Beethoven’s 1st Piano Concerto at Dresden’s 

Opera House accompanied by the Staatskapelle Dresden.  

Mozart, Haydn, Lekeu
“Not one of the least of pleasures of listening to the Fremantle 
Chamber Orchestra is its constantly imaginative programming.” 
music critic Neville Cohn wrote in one review.  These concerts are 

no exception.  

Fremantle Chamber Orchestra, conducted by Christopher van 
Tuinen, opens with Mozart’s Symphony 17, composed when he 

was 16 and full of youthful optimism.  

Mozart’s and Beethoven’s piano concertos are rightly popular 
but have you heard Haydn’s Piano Concerto in D major?  You 
should.  It’s a wonderful concerto: full of grace, drama and wit.  Its 
third movement Rondo all’Ungarese (Rondo in the Hungarian Style, 
incorporating Gyspy tunes) brings the concerto to a high-spirited 

conclusion.  

Haydn’s Symphony 47 “Palindrome” was a particular favourite of 
Mozart, who seems to have appreciated the great compositional 
feat displayed in the Minuet and Trio movements.  In both 
movements the musicians read their parts twice to the double 
bar, then twice backwards. By very canny use of accents and 
orchestration Haydn enables the listener to realise that the music 

is being played backwards.

Late romantic Guillaume Lekeu’s magic Meditation makes this a 
beautiful but rarely heard program.

The Venues
PERTH MODERN SCHOOL has a beautiful old auditorium with 
great acoustics. There is FREE parking: Basketball court (entry 
via Subiaco Road), Verge parking on school property in Subiaco 

Road, Car park (entry via Roberts Road)

FREMANTLE TOWN HALL - Note Queensgate parking is closed.
The City of Fremantle off ers parking on South Terrace near hospital. 

Visit the Fremantle Council website for more options.

Proudly supported by the Perth Voice and Fremantle Herald

Saturday 14 July @ 3pm 
Perth Modern School, 90 Roberts Rd, Subiaco

Sunday 15 July @ 3pm
Fremantle Town Hall, William St, Fremantle

1+3 wray ave, fremantle
ph 6219 5056

www.pekho.com

wear + wares

b e a u t i f u l  c l o t h i n g  +  e x q u i s i t e  h o m e w a r e s 

mon to sat 10 - 5
sunday  10 - 3

 

FOR OVER 180 
PROMOTIONAL 
& INDEPENDENT 
RESTAURANT REVIEWS 
FROM YOUR LOCAL 
AREA SIMPLY SEARCH
HERALD DINING

2
0
0

+

Be part of the Herald
Dining Guide and be seen 
by thousands of online 
readers every month.
Contact the Herald today for 
more information.

PHONE 
9430 7727

by HARRIET BURROWS 
 and STEVE GRANT

FOR Bryan Cairns his $500 
insurance excess has become 
a regular expense while 
parking at Woodman Point, 
with his car being targeted by 
thieves eight times in the last 
decade.

Mr Cairns often visits the 
coast for early-morning walks 
along the beach, but he says 
the crime is getting so bad he 
can’t enjoy the scenery without 
worrying that his belongings 
will still be there when he gets 
back.

“Every week there is a car 
broken into or a car burnt out 
monthly, all the parking bays are 
black from the fire,” he told the 
Herald.

Mr Cairns is on a mission to 
get security cameras installed 
at the Point’s isolated car parks, 
but says he keeps getting pushed 
from department to department.

Woodman Point is 
controlled by the Department of 
Biodiversity, Conservation and 
Attractions which acknowledges 
the theft is on the rise, but says 
that’s across most of Perth’s 
urban bushland.

“Most car break-ins and other 
crimes are reported to the WA 
Police force and in some cases, 
police will also notify DBCA,” 
the department said in response 
to the Herald’s questions.

“The department has 

• From page 1
underground and not register 
their properties with the council, 
which Ms Richards says will 
punish those like her who do the 
right thing.

Fremantle Chamber of 
Commerce CEO Olwyn Williams 
is a supporter of the rate and 
says it’s simply making it a level 
playing field.

She says Fremantle’s not the 
only council grappling with how 
to regulate and control the online 
disruptors such as Airbnb, 
Homeaway and Stayz, as it’s 
become an international issue 
similar to Uber or Amazon.

Ms Williams says apart from 
hotels, Fremantle has four youth 
hostels that are being affected by 
the rise of Airbnb.

“I had a look and there were 
350 properties registered in 
Fremantle - in 6160,” she says of 
the Airbnb booking site.

“I scrolled through about 120 
of them and these are properties 
that are not hosted experiences, 
they were complete properties.

“These are properties that 
are not a primary residence, 
they’re not someone letting out 
a room or a studio out the back, 
they are people moving into a 
commercial world.”

Ms Williams says the 
chamber doesn’t think the 
council has gone far enough with 
its short-stay accommodation 
policy - though it’s one of the 
first councils to implement one 
- and it needs to focus more on 
compliance.

Complaints
She says there are already 

complaints filtering in to the 
chamber about Airbnb rentals, 
particularly in apartment 
complexes, while the rise of 
“party houses” over east where 
people rent a house in a false 
name then trash the place.

The council’s business 
director Glen Dougall says the 
rate was developed following 
discussions with hotels, but 
follows Ms Williams’ line that it 

levels the playing field.
“The city is fortunate to 

have a number of new hotel 
developments in the pipeline at 
the moment, like the DoubleTree 
by Hilton, the Old Courthouse 
and Police Station and the 
Warders Cottages,” Mr Dougall 
said. “We encourage hotel 
developments because they 
create jobs and bring in a greater 
number of people to Fremantle, 
which supports local business.

“Commercial properties, like 
hotels, pay higher rates to pay 
for services the city provides 
that support their commercial 
activities. Airbnb is a commercial 
activity so it’s only fair that they 
should pay a higher rate than a 
residential rate.”

Mr Dougall said the new 
differential rate would only 
apply to those renting out two 
or more bedrooms, so would 
exclude those renting out the 
spare room occasionally.

He says the tax will only raise 
$35,000 for the council and won’t 
be exclusively for marketing.

• Another burnt-out car at Woodman Point. Photos by Harriet Burrows

On a short fuse

On the pointy end

introduced a number 
of measures aimed at 
reducing theft from 
vehicles at Woodman Point 
Regional Park.

“Theft risk signage, 
which encourages people 
to lock their cars, take 
valuables with them or 
store them out of sight, 
is in all car parks at 
Woodman Point.

“Vegetation around car 
parks has been removed to 
increase passive surveillance and 
discourage theft.

“The department will 
continue to investigate options 
to improve security at Woodman 
Point, including the installation 
of CCTV cameras.”

Mr Cairns says the signage 
hasn’t been much help; after 

being burnt so often 
he always hies 
valuables and locks 
the cars, but the 
thieves still break in.

“They took 
money hidden 
under candy and 
glasses which cost 
over one thousand 
dollars each and the 
excess on the car is 

five hundred dollars every time 
I get broken into and it doesn’t 
cover the contents of the car,” he 
said in exasperation.

Mr Cairns said he once 
spotted some crims making a 
get-away and took down details 
about the car and the perps, 
and the fact it had Queensland 
number plates, but still never 
heard back.

• Bryan Cairns
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Rug up and explore the
city from 9 to 15 July.

CLOUD CANOPY

  Hay Street Mall

 Every day, all day 

 Free

WINTER TUNNEL

  Cathedral Square

 Every day, all day

 Free

SKATING AT FESTIVAL

  Elizabeth Quay

 Every day, various times

 From $16

KING STREET SOUNDS

  Belgian Beer Cafe

 Saturday, 4pm to 9pm

 Free entry

GIANT BALL PIT

  Winter Fest Dome, Yagan Square

 Monday and Tuesday, 9am to 2pm
Wednesday, 9am to 12pm

 Free

CI
PE

04
51

E2

Find all the events and details at visitperthcity.com 

Accurate at time of print. Details subject to change. Go to visitperthcity.com for details.    #winterfestperth

We’re busy painting, decorating, 
and stocking up the shop! 

Located in a marvelous spot near the corner of High 
Street and Market Street in the heart of Freo, the new 
shop will be packed with bargains of all kinds... with 

all proceeds going directly to St. Pat’s programs.

How can you help?
We’re currently seeking quality bric-a-brac and any 

vintage clothing. If you have a few spare hours, we’re 
also seeking shop volunteers.    

Most of all - spread the word!
You can check out our St. Pat’s Rack Facebook page 

or follow us on Instagram. We’ll keep you posted 
about the grand opening party!

COMING SOON! 
THE NEW ST. PAT’S RACK @ 101 HIGH STREET

Double the life of your hot water system

All Anode Replacements | 9312 1583 | www.allanodes.com.au

‘Sacrifi cial anodes’ are installed at the factory to 
prolong tank life. The ‘sacrifi cial anode’ is made from 
metal that corrodes faster than the tank. It’s usually 
eaten away by corrosion within 5 years. After that, 
the tank starts corroding and then it’s only a matter of 
time before you have to buy a new hot water heater - 
unless you do something to stop the cycle!

REASONS FOR ANODE REPLACEMENT
• If you replace the ‘sacrifi cial anode’ before the tank 

starts corroding, the tank will last years 
longer.

• Some preventative maintenance now 
can save you a lot of money in the 
future.

• The single most important factor 
in whether a water heater lives 
or dies, is the condition of its 
‘sacrifi cial anode’.

If you have a gas, electric or solar storage water 
heater more than 4 years old, it needs to be checked. 

NEW ANODES FULLY INSTALLED $154 TO $198
FREE 

INSPECTION
NO REPLACEMENT NEEDED?
NO CHARGE FOR THE VISIT!

by STEVE GRANT 

NBN coverage in Fremantle’s 
West End has reportedly 
been delayed yet again over 
heritage concerns.

The switch-over date has 
been pushed back to the second 
half of next year, which the local 
Chamber of Commerce has 
described as a “disaster”.

“Businesses are restricted 
and unable to be competitive,” 
chamber CEO Olwyn Williams 
told the Herald.

Ms Williams said a Cliff Street 
company involved in developing 
virtual reality technology 
relocated because of the West 
End’s poor internet quality.

“These departures are not 
temporary,” Ms Williams said.

“When a business leaves a 
precinct, it is a five  or ten year 
wait for them to potentially 
return.”

Ms Williams says the city 
needed to be able to attract new 
business to the West End as it 
was an important operational 
business precinct.

“It’s not a museum,” she said.
The broadband rollout 

was held up because the State 
Heritage Office didn’t want 
the ubiquitous green NBN 

by STEVE GRANT

FREMANTLE BID has been 
rebadged as Freo Now and 
will continue as a volunteer-
led voice for small business.

Although funding from 
Fremantle council ran out last 
week, chairman Karl Bullers 
said local businesses had 
strongly indicated a need for the 
grassroots services it provided.

“We certainly had the 
conversation at board level about 
whether we should wind up 
the organisation, but we believe 
that local businesses are going to 
need our support even more now 
with the level of construction 
works and the current economic 
climate,” Mr Bullers said.

nodes cluttering up the historic 
streetscape, but Ms Williams 
says what was supposed to be a 
year’s lag has blown out.

The chamber had not been 
happy about the state heritage 
listing of the West End in the 
first place because it was done 
without a business impact 
assessment, and Ms Williams 
says the NBN debacle justifies 
the organisation’s concerns.

Labor’s candidate for the 
Fremantle federal by-election, 
Josh Wilson, isn’t surprised by 
more NBN strife.

He sat on a parliamentary 
committee examining the rollout 
and says it’s been riddled with 
mistakes from the beginning.

“At a time when local 
businesses are dealing with 
a recession in WA, the NBN 
problems add an extra layer of 

Board member Samantha 
Reece said Freo Now would 
continue to fund events such as 
the long table fundraiser for St 
Pat’s and Winterworld, although 
there’s some uncertainty about 
funding the council said might be 
made available.

Ms Reece said they’d also be 
looking to promote Fremantle as 
an arts incubator.

“We are also looking at plans 
for a business expo and ongoing 
business training.”

She says initially the training 
would be provided free, but if 
the new model worked and the 
training could be broadened, 
it could eventually provide the 
organisation with an income 
stream.

But she says the first priority 

NBN delay irks chamber

• Freo Now will continue 
to support events such 

as the Winterworld. 
Photo by Anton La Macchia

BID now Freo Now
will be convincing existing BID 
members to move over and to 
sign up new ones. 

They are aiming to get 400 
members and to that end will 
be roping in businesses across 
greater Fremantle rather than just 
the CBD.

Former Fremantle councillor 
Rob Fittock has stepped in as 
voluntary CEO for three months.

“When council came up with 
the bid I thought it was a great 
idea, but it needs time,” he said 
in reference to the council’s 
decision to axe its funding this 
year, which he said came just as 
the organisation was finding its 
niche.

“But now it will be totally 
independent, and not tied down 
by too many rules,” he says.

frustration and uncertainty.
“The Fremantle business 

community includes a strong 
weighting towards creative 
industries, innovation, media, 
tourism and education - all 
rely on access to cutting-edge 
technology, yet a big part fo the 
Freo CBD is at the back-end of 
the NBN rollout.”

Mr Wilson was joined by 
deputy Opposition leader Tanya 
Plibersek for his campaign 
launch on Tuesday.

“[Prime minister] Malcolm 
Turnbull said he would give us 
faster speeds at half the cost, 
but the cost has doubled, and so 
many people are experiencing 
frustration with their connection 
that Labor has developed a 
service guarantee,” Ms Plibersek 
said.

She said while that wouldn’t 
necessarily cure all the NBN’s 
ills, it would prevent NBN Co 
and service providers blaming 
each other for problems and 
ensure that when a customer 
was having trouble connecting, 
someone would come and look 
at it.

NBN Co agrees the initial 
rollout was delayed by the 
heritage listing but says it’s in 
line to complete the revised 
works ahead of schedule.

• Josh Wilson and Tanya 
Plibersek at his campaign launch 

this week. Photo supplied
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NAIDOC week 2018
Photo: Yirra Yaakin Theatre Company

It’s NAIDOC week from Sun 8 to Sat 15 July and we invite you to celebrate 
with us at these events:

• Opening event: Sun 8 July, 1-5pm at Hilton PCYC
• NAIDOC WAFL round: Sat 7 July, from 9.25am at Fremantle Oval.
• Film screening – We Don’t Need A Map: Fri 13 July, 7.15 pm at Hilton 

PCYC.
• Nyoongar language sessions: From Mon 16 July at The Meeting Place 

(beginners and intermediate classes).
• Closing ceremony: Sun 15 July, 10am at Walyalup Aboriginal Cultural 

Centre.
These events are running at Walyalup Aboriginal Cultural Centre:

• Storytime session: Mon 9 July, 9.30am.
• Yoondoordoo dreaming walking tour and healing session: Mon 9 & Fri 13 

July, 10am.
• Boomerang throwing, walking tour & healing session: Mon 9 & Fri 13 July, 

10am.
• Something deadly open mic: Mon 9, Tue 10, Thu 12–Sat 14 July, 1–3pm.
• Art day & BBQ tucker: Wed 11 July, 10am.
• Bibbulmun women’s weaving class: Sat 14 July, 11.30am.
• Wadjemup short film & storytelling Sat 14 July, 10am.
• Yoondoordoo dreaming walking tour: Sun 15 July, 10am.

Why not register for the online version of this column (NewsBytes) and have these news stories land directly into your inbox! Visit the City’s website.

7 - 13 July 2018

Fremantle  Oval, 70 Parry Street, Fremantle 
T 08 9432 9999 | F 08 9430 4634 | TTY 08 9432 9777
W fremantle.wa.gov.au   Available in alternative format. 

Memory café
People living with dementia or those who care for a loved one with 
dementia are invited to join us for a coffee and chat at Bistro 21 (21 Ocean 
Drive, South Fremantle) every second Wednesday of the month from  
10-11am. Visit fremantle.wa.gov.au/memorycafe

Take the plastic free challenge
It’s Plastic Free July and we are encouraging all residents, schools and 
businesses to take up the challenge of reducing your plastic consumption for 
the whole month. Register at plasticfreejuly.org

The Coal Truth
Join David Ritter, CEO of Greenpeace Australia Pacific, as he talks about 
his book, The Coal Truth on Fri 13 July, 7pm at PS Art Space (22 Pakenham 
Street, Fremantle). Cost is $5 – visit fremantle.wa.gov.au/coaltruth

What’s on at Fremantle Leisure 
Centre
Term 3 swim school enrolments
Re-enrolments for the Fremantle Leisure Centre term 3 aquababies, youth 
programs and adult programs are currently open. New enrolments open at 
9am on Mon 9 July. Visit fremantle.wa.gov.au/flcswimschool

Café closure
The cafe will is currently closed for a mid-winter break. It will reopen on 
Monday 16 July.

Hilton town centre makeover
The Hilton town centre has just finished its makeover which included road 
resurfacing, upgraded footpaths and kerbing plus the installation of new pram 
ramps. Visit fremantle.wa.gov.au/hiltonmakeover 

Upcoming works
Collick Street works
We’ll be carrying out traffic calming works along Collick Street (between 
Winterfold Road and Joslin Street) from Mon 9 July. Works will be carried 
out from 7am-5pm each day for about four weeks (weather permitting). 

Motorists will be required to remove their vehicles by 7am each day. There 
will also be partial road closures in effect during the work.

Esplanade Reserve tree removal
Contractors will remove an unsafe Monterey Cypress tree located just off 
the Marine Terrace/Essex Street intersection on Wed 11 July. The work is 
expected to take most of the morning to finish. Motorists can expect some 
road delays during the work.

The decision to remove the tree follows recommendations made by a 
certified arborist who assessed the integrity of the tree and safety concerns 
in the immediate area.

Unfortunately the tree trunk contains irreparable damage which previously 
caused a large branch to crash dangerously to the ground. The rest of the 
unstable branches and the trunk itself continue to pose a threat to the public 
unless removed. 

We’ll investigate a possible future replacement tree as part of our overall 
City of Fremantle Esplanade Reserve Landscape Masterplan.  
Visit fremantle.wa.gov.au/etremoval

From the council chambers
Listen to Mayor Brad Pettitt’s summary of the key items from the June 
council meeting in the latest edition of his monthly From the council 
chambers vlog.

The edition includes: Jean Hobson gift presentation and the adoption of the 
budget. Visit fremantle.wa.gov.au/councilvlog

Upcoming meetings
Finance, policy, operations and legislation committee 
Wednesday 11 July, 6.00 pm at North Fremantle Community Hall.

Agenda available at fremantle.wa.gov.au/agendas
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC CENSURE
The State Administrative Tribunal (SAT) has
found that the Mayor of the City of Melville
(City) has breached regulation 7(1)(b) of
the Local Government (Rules of Conduct)
Regulations 2007 by sending an email on
23 October 2016 to Mr Crawford and a
number of other recipients.

It was found that sending the email
constituted a minor breach by the Mayor
making improper use of his office causing
detriment to Mr Crawford. SAT therefore
censures the Mayor for this breach.

However, SAT found relevant mitigating
circumstances, including that the Mayor
has been a councillor for many years with
a previously unblemished record, and
although he committed a minor breach,
his motivation was influenced by his desire
to protect the City and a constituent of
the City.

NEW Dorsal 
7-Layer Slats

protection from humidity 
on the entire support

Comfortable
the desired comfort applied 

to the different areas of 
each designed model

Ergonomics
designed for all builds, 

shapes and sizes

Customer Defi nable
basic versions with manual 

regulation, 2 or 4 motors, single 
or double + Human Family

Anatomical
elastic slats work in synergy 

with the mattress

557 Stirling Hwy, Cottesloe  |  9384 0388  |  www.europeanbedding.com.au

Open Mon-Fri 10am-5pm, Sat 10am-2pm

The new Dorsal range of wooden bases 
meets people’s diff erent needs. it comes 
entirely in FSC® eco-sustainable wood 
and confi rms our company’s will to 
guarantee that consumers sleep in total 
harmony with Nature.

Exclusive to European Bedding, 
a highly personalized, remote 

controlled slatted bed-base range

True Italian craftsmanship and style 

Introducing

Our new range of Adjustable Slatted Beds MADE IN ITALY

Special Introductory Off er 
20% OFF RRP!

 

Featuring a special performance of Kaarla Kaatijin by 
Yirra Yaakin Theatre company (3pm, 45 minutes, suitable all ages)

• Welcome to Country by Marie Taylor 
• Natasha Elridge Band 
• Weaving with Sharyn Egan
• Community canvas painting session with J.D. Penangke
• BBQ by Cultural Connections 
• Damper making 
• Buster It’s All About Play & Fremantle Toy Library

Artwork:  “Bindi Bindi” (detail) courtesy of  Sharyn Egan Photograpy by Patricia Tonello

B e c a u s e  o f  h e r ,  w e  c a n !

week 2018

F R E E  O P E N I N G  E V E N T

S U N D A Y  8  J U L Y ,  1 - 5 p m

P C Y C ,  3 4  P a g e t  S t r e e t  H i l t o n

NAIDOC

fremantlestory.com.au/naidoc2018

Soil Mixes
Soil Conditioner, Potting Mix 36Lt, Wood 

Products, Specialty Mixes available on request

40 Litre 
Bags

✁
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Water Saver Mulch, Karri & Peat Mulch, 
Pine Bark Mulch, Mushroom Compost

Manure & Mulch

Mulches
Sheep Manure,Cow Manure,

Chicken Manure, Multi-Mix Manure 

Manures

FREE HOME DELIVERY
           Put the magic in your garden

SHEEP MANURE
LARGE 70ltr BAGS

10 Bags $100for $80

Ph: Manure Magic
0427 999 961

www.manuremagic.com.au

Proudly Supporting the Arts

AFTER approval had 
been given to James 
Stirling to colonise the 

Swan River, Charles Howe 
Fremantle was instructed to 
take formal possession of “all 
that part of New Holland 
which is not included within 
the territory of New South 
Wales.” He arrived in late 
April on the Challenger and 
raised the British flag on 
Arthur’s head on May 2. 

His diary entry on that day 
includes: “We rowed up the river 
a considerable distance & saw 
& heard natives on both sides, 
who halloa’d to us very loud 
& appeared to cry out ‘warra, 
warra’ which I supposed to be 
‘go away’.”

When Stirling arrived 
a month later he set up his 
first base (Sulphur Town) on 
Garden Island, which prompted 
Fremantle to comment in 
his diary: “Captain Stirling 
determined to make his first 
establishment there. I think 
it a loss of time, as he must 
eventually move to the Main.”  

When other ships started to 
arrive in August with colonists 
and Stirling was still on Garden 
Island, Fremantle wrote on 
August 24: “The Governor has 
much to do to divide & survey 
the Country, as all the Settlers 
are very anxious to be put 
in possession of their grants 
of land, and at present the 
Surveyor General Mr Roe has 
done nothing.”

Did Fremantle know that 
Stirling’s instructions included: 
“His Majesty has granted 
me ‘the power to make all 
necessary locations, and to grant 

WITH proposals for a tavern at Arthur Head sitting before the 
WAPC, Swan Valley Ngungah Community representative  

HERBERT BROPHO has penned what he says is a rare chance for 
Aborigines to tell their side of history, and why the raising of the 
English flag by Captain Fremantle on that small stretch of beach 
makes it such a significant site for them. He says the repercussions 
of that act are still relevant today. This is the first in a three-part series.
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Native 
Title
Native 
Title

unoccupied (note unoccupied) 
lands within the aforesaid 
territories’?”

Stirling included Garden 
Island in his grant and it was 
not until September 28 he called 
all persons entitled for grants 
to meet him in Perth and began 
parcelling out land as described 
by Barratt-Lennard [letter dated 
October 13, 1829] before any 
surveying had been done.

Many of the first colonists 
were very uneasy occupying 
land owned by the local people 
but only Robert Menli Lyon 
walked off his property for that 
reason. 

There are many references in 
the colonial records to the need 
for the Aboriginal people to be 
compensated for losing their 
land.

In 1836 the matter was 
discussed by the Legislative 
Council and George Fletcher 

Moore’s contribution to the 
discussion is recorded in 
Millendon Memoirs: “There are 
great discussions here to the 
propriety of purchasing from 
them their interest in the land. 
I consider it a matter of justice 
that some recompense should 
be made to the natives, but I 
consider it is part and duty of 
the British Govt to do this.

“Surely it would appear very 
strange between individuals if 
the vendor sold an estate as if it 
was his own & then after some 
years coolly told the man who 
bought it that he must now pay 
the rightful owner of the land 
for his interest in it.” [p409 17 
September, 1836]

While many early colonists 
recognised Aboriginal land 
ownership it was not until 1992 
with the High Court ruling in 
the Mabo case that Government 
officially recognised their prior 
ownership of country. 

The Swan Valley Ngungah 
Community has been 
particularly harshly treated. 

Having gained title to land 
in 1994 the Western Australian 
government passed the Reserves 
Bill 2003 and removed their title 
to the land. 

Over 50 people were evicted 
from their homes and their 
requests to have their land 
returned to them has fallen on 
deaf ears and the 11 houses have 
now been knocked down.

There are many 
references in the 

colonial records to 
the need for the 

Aboriginal people to 
be compensated for 

losing their land.
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 ✓ Colourtu�  aluminium 
gutters available  
 ✓ Re-roof & restorations 
 ✓ Repair & install
 ✓ Zinc & Colorbond 
 ✓ 100% Satisfaction 
guarantee 
 ✓ 25 Year rust free warranty 
available
 ✓ 10 Year workmanship 
warranty
 ✓ Backed by $1000 
guarantee
 ✓ Gutter & valley leaf guards

INTEREST 
FREE OPTION 

now available

*Conditions apply.

Available to approved applicants, 
20% deposit up to $8000 in total.

RE-ROOF RESTORATIONS, 
REPAIRS, GUTTERS & 
DOWNPIPES

No job too big or small 
Call Shannon 0413 243 006  

info@smittysgutters.com

Winter is coming.
 Is your old storage gas 

hot water unit 
going to 

DIE?

Before it turns up its toes, and you get caught without 
hot water, why not take advantage of one of our 
fantastic change-over offers:
Dux Prodigy 135 Lt
Quality materials and proven technology make 
Dux a great choice for reliable water heating. 
Change-overs from  $1,488 complete

Ph: 08 9335 2076 

reception@youngsplumbing.com.au

YOUNGS 
P l u m b i n g  G a s&

Est 1977 PL 826 GF 2968• • 
Licensed Master plumbers 

...or perhaps a 

Bosch Optiow 
12lt per minute demand gas hot 
water units – highly efficient and 
maintenance free. 
from $1,288 installed*

...or maybe a 

Dux Condensating 26 
– the most efficient instantaneous gas 
hot water unit on the market.
from $1,528 installed*

*Cost of power point is extra if required 
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Zoos save
I WRITE in response to 
Desmond Bellamy’s letter, 
“It’s time to shut down the 
zoos” regarding the passing 
of Perth Zoo’s beloved aged 
orangutan, Puan (Herald 
Letters, June 30, 2018). 

It is sad that PETA has used 

No sacred cow
THANK you for your article 
on the vaccination billboard 
poster in Northbridge (“AMA 
slams billboard,” Herald, June 
16, 2018).

Despite the writer being 
evidently ‘pro-vaxxer’ it still 
highlights the need for us as 
individuals to be aware of our 
own responsibilities in regard to 
our ongoing health and the right 
to research and decide what 
medical interventions we accept 
for ourselves.

I am very grateful for 
the technology and medical 
assistance available to us today 
but we still need to be mindful 
that not all medical interventions 
are necessary and some are 
damaging. 

Vaccination is not compulsory 
in Australia – no school is 
legally allowed to discriminate 
against a child because of their 
vaccination status, and if they 
do try, you can make a human 
rights complaint against them. 

Democracy and human rights 
took a dive when the No Jab No 
Pay laws came into force in 2016 
and the Australian government 
can now withhold child care 
rebate and all child care benefits. 

The studies of MMR 
and autism by Dr Andrew 
Wakefield did cause skepticism 
as does scientist, Dr William 
Thompson’s confession in 2013 
that revealed the appalling 
cover-up committed by the US 
government agency charged 
with protecting the health of 
American citizens. 

The documentary Vaxxed: 
From Coverup to Catastrophe is 
available from shop.avn.org.au 
and examines the evidence that 
they had omitted crucial data in 
their final report of 2004 about a 
causal relationship between the 

MMR vaccine and autism. 
There are no sacred cows - 

vaccines should be questioned 
like everything else.

The AMA position statement 
“Conscientous Objection 2013” 
states that a doctor is able to 
refuse to apply treatments 
and still be respected for their 
views, and apparently so does 
the patient. This is ironic when 
you look at Dr Khorshid’s 
statements. 

Anneli Salo 
Conrad court, Spearwood

the death of a loved zoo animal 
to denigrate a modern zoo like 
Perth Zoo, which is committed 
to conservation. 

Saving Wildlife is not just 
Perth Zoo’s brand, it’s what we 
do, every day of the year. 

Increasingly the role of zoos 
extends beyond the gates and 
into the wild. 

The Living Planet Index 
reveals we could lose two-thirds 
of the planet’s wild animals 
by 2020, and a 2010 study by 
the International Union for the 
Conservation of Nature found 
that conservation breeding in 
zoos and aquariums played a 
role in the recovery of 28 per 
cent of the species listed as 
threatened in the wild. 

Perth Zoo breeding programs 
have been responsible for 
bringing animals back from the 
brink of extinction including 
local amphibians, numbats, 
the western swamp tortoise 
(Australia’s rarest reptile), 

• Continued page 8
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Follow us

Pre-Kindergarten and Kindergarten  
opening in 2019

Applications are currently being accepted for Pre-Kindergarten and Kindergarten 2019 

To apply visit www.ccgs.wa.edu.au/enrolments or call Admissions on 9442 1555.

Interested in providing 
your son with an 
educational advantage? 

Book a tour online at  
ccgs.wa.edu.au/enrolments 

All tours commence at 9.00am

PREPARATORY SCHOOL

Wednesday  18 July

Wednesday  1 August

Wednesday  15 August

EARLY LEARNING COMMUNITY

Tuesday 18 September

SENIOR SCHOOL

Wednesday  25 July

Wednesday  8 August

Wednesday  22 August

Tuesday  11 September

Queenslea Drive, Claremont, WA 6010      |      T  (08) 9442 1555      |       E  admissions@ccgs.wa.edu.au      |      www.ccgs.wa.edu.au

20 Avion Way | Claremont 6010

9385 3338
www.drserene.com

$3800 $1950
FACE &

NECK LIFT
PLUS 

GROWTH FACTORS

A monthly feature in  
Perth Voice and Fremantle Herald  

Promote your business and  
deliver your message to up to  

112,000 households. 

Call 9430 7727

Health Advisor

by MOLLY SCHMIDT

WHEN South Australian farmer 
David Smith heard his community 
was in the sites of the fracking 
industry, he took out a large 
loan, then hired a journalist and 
cinematographer to find out for 
himself what the effects might be. 

His journey took him all over the 
country and overseas, and his findings 
are presented in the feature length 
documentary Pipe Dreams Fractured 
Lives, which is coming to Fremantle’s 
Luna SX on July 24.

Fracking is the process of injecting a 
high-pressure mix of water and chemicals 
into rock to release the gas trapped inside 
tiny cracks.

It was banned in the South West last 
year by the WA government and a state 
wide moratorium is in place pending an 
independent scientific inquiry.

Mr Smith’s film examines the human 
cost of the industry and takes the 
audience into the homes and lives of 

by MOLLY SCHMIDT

MELVILLE council has won a 
national award for its Piney Lakes 
sensory play park.

The award was for a regional play 
space that created a sense of “place” and 
helped childhood development.

Fremantle ceramic artist Jenny Dawson 
designed an interactive artwork for the 
park’s adventure playground.

“How wonderful to be part of this 
award for my artwork at Piney Lakes in 
Melville,” she says.

Dawson ran tile-designing workshops 
with students from Yidarra Catholic 
Primary School, Corpus Christi College 
and disability arts organisation DADAA 
during the production of the work.

• Jenny Dawson (centre) with workshop participants from DADAA and Melville council 
arts staff at her workshop at J Shed in Fremantle. Photo by Peter Zuvela

• David Smith is a fifth generation farmer 
from SA who took it upon himself to find 

out the effects of fracking.

Sizzling steak?
communities and families “that have been 
shattered by an intrusive industry that 
promised great riches but delivered little 
more than poor health, contaminated 
water and broken dreams” according to 
Mr Smith.

Inquiry submissions were made public 
last week including one from oil and gas 
company Buru Energy which showed 
“flowback fluid” released during the 
process contains radioactive material.

Anti fracking group Lock the Gate 
member Jane Hammond says despite 
elevated levels of contaminants Boron, 
Barium and Chloride, and the radioactive 
substance radium 228, the company has 
proposed using the wastewater as stock 
water for cattle in the Kimberly.

Buru Energy says the water is not 
suitable for human consumption but 
could potentially meet stock water 
guidelines through dilution with bore 
water. 

“Their other option is to re-inject 
this fluid into the ground,” says Ms 
Hammond. “This has been linked to 
earthquakes, a really bad idea.”

“The health department have said of 
the 300 chemicals used in fracking, 25 per 
cent are known carcinogens or mutagens 
and 75 per cent are causes of skin, eye, 
gastro intestinal and throat irritants.”

Tickets are available at https://tinyurl.
com/PipeDreamsFreo and more information 
on Facebook FrackFreeWA.

Play award
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Bella’s Healing M� sage

Open 7 Days 9am - 8pm
Call 0451 097 450  •  5/8 Simms Road, Hamilton Hill

Prof� sional � erap� ts
in Tranquil Setting

30 mins $40
40 mins $50
45 mins $55
60 mins $70
90 mins $110

Opening Special 

 $60
1 HOUR MASSAGE 

7 days, 9am - 1pm

• Hot Stone Massage
• Deep Tissue Massage
• Relaxation Massage

When was the last time you had a 
massage? 

The many benefits of this ancient 
form of natural therapy include: reduced 
stress levels, relief from anxiety and 
depression, improved circulation, better 
sleep, release of tight muscles and sore 
joints, injury prevention, headache relief 
and improved flexibility. Massage can also 
help people with chronic conditions such 
as fibromyalgia, migraines and arthritis. 
Regular massage has also been proven 
to boost immunity, which helps us ward 

off diseases and infections.
Recently opened in Hamilton Hill, 

Bella’s Massage provides a range of 
different massage styles, such remedial, 
hot stone and relaxation. Whether you’re 
just looking to de-stress or need to 
address a specific issue, the professional 
team at Bella’s can help you feel good 
again.

As an opening special, Bella’s Massage 
is offering a 1 hour massage for only $60. 
Offer is valid from 9am to 1pm, 7 days a 
week. Bookings recommended.

A HERALD PROMOTIONAL FEATURESUPPORT LOCAL
MAGIC OF MASSAGE

NDIS is rolling out in WA

Do you have a disability that impacts your  
day-to-day life and activities? Or maybe you 
know someone who does?

The National Disability Insurance Scheme 
(NDIS) is continuing to rollout in Western 
Australia. 

From 1 July, the NDIS will be available in the 
Wheatbelt and Central South Metro areas.

To find out if the NDIS is available where you 
live, visit the NDIS website ndis.gov.au or call  
1800 800 110

04
44

RN

• From page 6
and the chuditch, which has 

improved its conservation status 
thanks to the zoo’s breed for release 
efforts. 

Perth Zoo is very proud to have 
recently released its 4000th zoo-bred 
animal back into native habitat, 
helping to rebuild struggling wild 
populations. 

In Puan’s case, three of her 
descendants were released to the wild 
within a protected area of Sumatra, 
where Perth Zoo also funds a 
rehabilitation program for ex-pet and 
trafficked orangutans, giving them a 
second chance at a wild life. 

In the same region we financially 
contribute to anti-poaching patrols 
and community education programs. 
It’s a 360 degree conservation 
approach. 

Perth Zoo has contributed more 
than $2.8 million over the past seven 
years to projects outside of the zoo.

We fund anti-snaring teams 
to protect African painted dogs, 
empower Zambian children to 
become wildlife ambassadors, 
and provide Papua New Guinean 
villagers with alternate livelihoods to 
reduce hunting of tree kangaroos. 

We work with TRAFFIC, 
the international wildlife trade 
monitoring network, to gain 
intelligence on sophisticated wildlife 
poachers, we fund researchers on 
Komodo Island to learn more about 
the world’s biggest land lizard, and 
we’re helping gibbons out-swing 
extinction, funding wildlife patrol 
units in Pu Mat National Park in 
Vietnam. 

Within Australia, Perth Zoo’s 
Wildlife Conservation Action 
fundraising program has helped build 
the predator-proof fence at Mt Gibson 
Sanctuary, Australia’s second largest 
feral cat-free area. 

When you donate to Perth Zoo, 
you are directly helping animals in 
the wild. 

Surpassing the life expectancy of 
her species and earning a Guinness 
Book of Record for being the oldest 
verified living Sumatran orangutan in 
the world, Puan led a full and healthy 
life, with a team of experts dedicated 
to her care. 

Her contribution to her species 
was unparalleled. 

We are in the midst of a global 
extinction crisis. 

Perth Zoo may be one of the most 
isolated in the world, but we have a 
big agenda, saving wildlife.

Come and visit us to help save 
wildlife together. 

Wendy Attenborough
Executive director
Perth Zoo, South Perth
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Port vandals
FOR some years the environment 
at Port Beach has been stressed.

Authorities have done nothing 
to attempt to stop and correct the 
environmental disaster occurring on 

Ironic wave
THE irony of the statement 
by URBNSURF executive 
chairman Andrew Ross that 
the Environmental Protection 
Authority (EPA) has determined 
that his wave park will have 
no significant impacts on the 
environment would be laughable 
if it was not so serious.

In 2017, the fears of opponents 
that the proposed Tompkins Park 
wave park wouldn’t receive adequate 
environmental assessment, came 
true: by having a tiny slice of the 
block excised for “future road 
widening”, the whole site was taken 
from the jurisdiction of the Swan 
Canning Development Control Areal; 
effectively removing the Department 
of Biodiversity, Conservation and 
Attractions (DBCA) and the EPA 
from the equation and handing 
assessment to the Department of 
Planning.

URBNSURF may have self-
referred their proposal to the EPA, 
but it was in the full knowledge the 
assessment would mean nothing.

The reaction of the EPA must, 
quite rightly, have been: “What the 
…? We can’t cope with what we have 
to assess and now we’re presented 
with a proposal that’s not even in our 
jurisdiction?”

Fortunately, many knowledgeable, 
science-based appeals to the appeals 
convener will now have to go before 
the environment minister and this 
unbelievably insensitive proposal 
will be stopped in its tracks.

Robin Napier
Groves Ave, Attadale
Ed’s note: This was edited for length.

their watch. The appearance of heavy 
black matter on previously white 
sands has also been more obvious in 
recent years.

Some say it is carbon from tyres 
and diesel fuel dispatched by the 
never-ending charge of vehicles 
moving sea containers.

Maybe it’s carbon from ships 
that now and then vomit black soot 
clouds into the sky too?

Now due to environmental 
vandalism yesterday we have some 
proof!

Main Roads pumping 
accumulated black carbon waste 
from roadside drains onto Port Beach 
took place earlier this week.

It left its mark!
A 100mm or so suction hose 

was connected to a pump and the 
delivery hose extended about 100 
metres across the sand dunes onto 
the beach.

Polluted black water was pumped 
onto the beach for at least 30 minutes.

It occurred in at least two places 
from different sumps.

It was further confirmation WA’s 
environmental laws do not apply at 
Port Beach!

Peter McLarty                  
Durdham Cresent, Bicton
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• Quali� ed Trades
• Building Permits
• Free Structural Advice
• Moisture
• Timber Restoration
• Brickwork Cracks
• Ceiling Repair
• Timber Floors
• Plastering

RICK WILLIAMS 
(REG BLD 6376)

0401 293 343
rickbld@westnet.com.au

CHRIS PICONE 
(REG CARP/BLD NO 102300)

0400 377 198
c_pic_one@hotmail.com

www.buildstrut.com.au

REVELATION 21

PERTH INTERNATIONAL
FILM FESTIVAL
WWW.REVELATIONFILMFEST.ORG 5–18 JULY 2018

TICKETS ON SALE 
WWW.REVELATIONFILMFEST.ORG

#REVFILMFEST

 

Featuring a special performance of Kaarla Kaatijin by 
Yirra Yaakin Theatre company (3pm, 45 minutes, suitable all ages)

• Welcome to Country by Marie Taylor 
• Natasha Elridge Band 
• Weaving with Sharyn Egan
• Community canvas painting session with J.D. Penangke
• BBQ by Cultural Connections 
• Damper making 
• Buster It’s All About Play & Fremantle Toy Library

Artwork:  “Bindi Bindi” (detail) courtesy of  Sharyn Egan Photograpy by Patricia Tonello

B e c a u s e  o f  h e r ,  w e  c a n !

week 2018

F R E E  O P E N I N G  E V E N T

S U N D A Y  8  J U L Y ,  1 - 5 p m

P C Y C ,  3 4  P a g e t  S t r e e t  H i l t o n

NAIDOC

fremantlestory.com.au/naidoc2018

by ANDREW SMITH

LONG-TIME, one-time Freo local Ian 
Alexander is about to shake the port 
city’s and WA’s foundations once 
again. 

But this time it’s all in the name of 
fiction. And you’re invited to come along 
as an innocent bystander.

On Wednesday, July 11 at 7.30pm at 
the National Hotel, Alexander is set to 
launch his explosive new book, City of 
Sharks. 

The story is set in Fremantle in 2030 
and it’s about a corrupt state government 
trying to impose massive high-rise upon 
the rich heritage of the 19th century port. 
Sound familiar?

But, as you’d expect Fremantle locals 
are outraged. They want none of it. 
According to the cheeky author the city 
at that time is led by a newly elected 
independent state MP and at the local 
level by a glamorous bi-sexual mayor 
who join forces to try and thwart this 
dastardly plan. 

With resonant echoes of the past the 
story is satirical “to an extent” according 
to the author, with lots of intrigue, 
unlikely parliamentary debates, violence, 
bikies, corrupt cops: the whole kit and 
caboodle.

Alexander, a former Perth city 
councillor (1982 to 1985) and Perth Labor 
MP (1987 to 1991) has seen a lot of action 
over the years including a stint heading 
up the Fremantle Society.

This political experience informs the 
story-line of the book which has been 
some 10 years in the writing. It started off 
“heavy and sermonising” Mr Alexander 
said, but the more he wrote it took 
unexpected turns towards a lighter tone. 
He told the Chook all political memoirs 
tend to be boring and forgettable and he 
didn’t want to add to that.

The former political firebrand ‘fessed 
up that there are a few thinly-disguised 
characters but he’s confident with the 
story set well in the future, and the good 
advice of a lawyer friend, he should 
escape with some of his nine political 
lives still intact. 

So if you’re up for a light-hearted 
book launch with a serious backdrop 
venture out on Wednesday evening for an 
enjoyable evening amongst like-minded 
souls.

Book 
with 
bite

Burma journey
by JACKSON LAVELL-LEE

A BULL CREEK author has 
unearthed unknown prisoner of 
war camps and battle sites while 
investigating his grandfather’s 
death on the notorious Thailand to 
Burma Railway.

In 1943, the Japanese army swept 
through South East Asia in a few 
weeks, taking over 60,000 allied 
POWs who were then used as slave 
labour to construct the 415-kilometre 
railway from Ban Pong, Thailand to 
Thanbyuzayat, Burma. 

Hobby historian Martyn Fryer 
has been investigating this colossal 
human achievement and the horrid 
conditions the captured soldiers were 
forced to work in for his book From the 
Woodlands to the Jungle.

Fryer spent 11 years working 
on the book, travelling to Thailand 
and Singapore to excavate sites, dig 
up primary artefacts and prove the 
locations of camps along what was 
known as the ‘Death Railway.’

“The story I have written starts as 
a family story and leads into WWII, 
following the path of my grandfather 

and his battalion through training 
and mobilisation, to the battle for 
Singapore and Thailand,” he said.

Working with Rod Beattie, curator 
of the Thailand to Burma Railway 
museum in Kanchanaburi and battle 
field archaeologist Jon Cooper, Fryer 
documented long-forgotten battle sites 
and POW camps.

The book investigates and 
chronicles the untimely death of 
Fryer’s grandfather Walter White, who 
succumbed to dysentery at the Lower 
Tha Kahnun POW camp.

From the Woodlands to the Jungle will 
be launched at the Flying Angel Club 
on Queen Victoria Street, Fremantle on 
Saturday July 14 from 3.30pm.

• Martyn Fryer

• Ian Alexander
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We’re helping  
businesses grow.
jobs.gov.au

In 2017, over 400,000 new jobs were  
created – that’s more than 1100 a day.

So if you’re a small to medium business 
owner who’s wondering about the next 
step or has changing business needs, 
there are Government initiatives and 
incentives to help you hire staff.

The Government is offering:

• Programs to help you hire  
or train staff

• Financial incentives up to  
$10,000 to employ eligible staff

For more information go to jobs.gov.au

Authorised by the Australian Government, Canberra.

Howard G. Shepherd 
FCPA, FGIA, FCIS, Chartered Secretary 
and Certi� ed Practicing Accountant (CPA)

For friendly personalised service
Over 40 years providing consultant services 
in accounting, auditing, business consulting 
and taxation.

9.00am till 5.00pm Monday to Friday 
or by appointment. Servicing Perth WA.

Phone: +61 8 9337 8642 
Mobile: 04 33 66 22 57

1 Monarco Avenue (cnr Du Maurier Rd) 
NORTHLAKE
Onsite Parking

WA MARITIME
MUSEUM

WA SHIPWRECKS
MUSEUM

2 FOR 1
THE SWASH-
LINE SECRET!

A hilarious interactive 
performance
1300 134 081

TO SEE
HORRIBLE 

HISTORIES – 
PIRATES

LAST 
CHANCE

by MOLLY SCHMIDT

OVER 150 people gathered to create a giant 
dot painting in South Fremantle last Sunday 
in support of plans to turn former pastoral 
stations into parks managed by Aboriginal 
rangers. 

The Create Ranger Parks initiative is looking at 
five million hectares of land purchased by the WA 
government for conservation 20 years ago which 
has since laid idle.

CRP spokesperson and Fremantle local 
Suzannah Macbeth says the properties were 
supposed to be protected under conservation laws, 
but it happened.

“There are traditional owners in all of those 
areas with connections to that land, so our proposal 
is about involving the traditional owners to make 
sure they are fully involved in the management 
and care of these areas into the future,”she says.

Ms Macbeth says the areas are home to 
threatened species and rare plants, and much of the 
land is under Native Title.

The parks include locations in the mid west, the 
Pilbara, the Gascoyne and Shark Bay. 

She says the initiative would create hundreds 
of new jobs and benefits for local Aboriginal 
communities.

Njamal and Nyangumarta elder Doris Eaton 
says a lot of the land involved has cultural 
significance to her people.

“We got many stories there, we got dreaming of 
the seven sister and many men stuff and animals 
and plants that we’d like to take care of and be 
allowed to take care of.

“We can take the young kids back to let them 
know where they belong and say this is where 
your ancestors belong too. Then they have that 
understanding and don’t get lost.”

The painting at the Growers Green Farmers 
Market was led by artists Grace Comeagain (a 
Yamatji Wongi woman) and Caitlin Lawton (a 
Wongi woman) and will be presented as a gift to 
environment minister Stephen Dawson, later this 
year. 

by WADE ZAGLAS

SUPERMARKET staff are being abused and 
having to pack customer bags containing vomit, 
dirty nappies and rat faeces following state-
wide plastic bag bans.

The SDA, the union that represents retail workers, 
is running a campaign urging customers to not “bag” 
retail staff following some nasty incidents at the tills.

National secretary Gerard Dwyer said while most 
customers have reacted well, some have behaved 
abominably.

“While we understand that some customers may 
be frustrated by this change, there is absolutely no 
excuse for abusive or violent behaviour towards 
retail staff,” he said. 

Mr Dwyer says the skanky bags were a health 
risk to staff, while overloaded shopping bags were 
also emerging as an injury risk.

David Blight was shopping at a local Woolworths 
last Thursday and witnessed the abuse first-hand.

After a checkout operator asked a customer how 
many plastic bags he’d like to purchase, she received 
a foul-mouthed tirade.

Staff bagged

• Create Ranger Parks proposes to turn five million 
hectares of former pastoral stations into national 

parks managed by Aboriginal rangers. 
Photo courtesy Partnership for the Outback

Dotty 
over 
parks
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TERM 3 CLASSES COMMENCING
Wednesday 18 & Saturday 21 July
BEGINNERS 1.00pm  MAIN CLASS 2.00 - 3.45pm

Start any week - Beginners $10 / class

Choreographed dance routi nes to 
Lati n, Pop, Celti c, R&B, Country, Waltz & more

Hilton Community Centre, 34 Paget St, HILTON
Contact Sue: 0448 404 009  
sueh@nulinedance.com

www.nulinefreo.org nuline.fremantle

No Partners! All Ages - Guys and Girls

PIANOEASY is a super exciting and comprehensive music program, 
which has adults and kids learn everything about the piano / keyboard 
in record time while learning loads of great pieces. It brings back old 
fashioned “fun around the piano with others” and also provides the 
� nest music education. NEW CLASSES STARTING SOON!

Pianoeasy Music School | 92 Adelaide St, Fremantle | www.pianoeasy.com.au

PIANOEASY - � e way to play!

Check our webpage or facebook for a 
FREE introduction lesson or contact 

Anneka today on 0448 609 049

 ■ Drawings by 
people taking 
part in the 
project.

 

FREE Introductory Workshop

 ■ Drawings done 
before taking 
part in the 
Extraordinary 
Mind Project.

Fun, FREE Introductory Workshops:
Tues 17 July  Winthrop  7-9.30pm
Thur 19 July  Joondalup  7-9.30pm
Mon 23 July  Winthrop  7-9.30pm
Wed 25 July  Joondalup  7-9.30pm
8 week courses begins July 31 & August 1

4-day intensive Perth January 2019

Make a surprise visit to 
your hidden creativity!
Which of these is most you?
1. You strongly suspect that thereʼs more to you and to your creativity 
2. “I donʼt have a creative bone in my body!” you say. You have proof! 

You are jovial about it. But deep down - when and if you looked - you 
would likely come across disappointment and a wish that it wasnʼt true.

3. You are familiar with that ʻstuck at a standstill in lifeʼ feeling. (Great 
news, because it may entice you to the edge of your comfort zone, 
where creativity lives.) 

4. Sometimes you just wish you were more creative!

If any of these apply then chances are the way your brain is 
currently wired is holding your creativity (and you) prisoner.

A HERALD PROMOTIONAL FEATUREWHAT’S NEW

Want to break free and let your 
hidden talents show?
Hereʼs how to make a surprise visit to creativity you always secretly hoped 
you had — but somehow have never been able to access.         
Join us for 2.5 hours and hear some practical information about the mechanics 
of the brain and how to work with it so that you can tune into the creative 
subconscious more deliberately and more strongly than adults usually can. 
Try some of this information out on simple drawing exercises. And prepare 
for surprise. Tuning in to the subconscious works more deeply for stickman 
level drawers through to practising artists. 
Participants in Extraordinary Mind Project courses will tell you that incredibly 
improved drawing skills are just the beginning!   
Being bowled over by unexpected talent that emerges during a deep fl ow 
state changes everything! 
Partly because you are shocked by what you have been able to do. “Oh, my 
goodness, I had no idea I could do that!” 
And partly because it seems so completely natural. 
It occurs as some new ʻtruthʼ about you!
Whatʼs this really all about?
• The joy, the peace and calm that settle on you when youʼre able to slip 

past old patterns into that creative 
place where all potential lies

• Confi dence, experiencing yourself 
and possibilities in a whole new 
light. “I feel like I can do anything. 
I really do!”

• Flow on eff ects, such as better 
concentration at work, deep 
relaxation, more focus, less 
reactivity, ongoing excitement

Draw Your Way To Creativity  
Join 3700+ participants… itʼs YOUR turn! 

BOOK YOUR PLACE
www.extraordinarymind.com.au/calendar.htm

For more information contact Jan Cross 
0488 755 088 

jan.cross@extraordinarymind.com.au     
www.facebook.com/extraordinarymindproject/

“It’s been the single most rewarding course I have ever done.” 
~ Karen Twort, industry trainer/facilitator
 “I loved it – all of it. It has given me more con� dence to try new 
things without worrying how others will judge me. � anks Jan, 
awesome and stress � ee sessions.”  ~ Joanna Lee

Courses & Classes A HERALD PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

PianoEasy works by tapping into people’s hearts 
and minds, helping players to express themselves 
with the ‘Queen Of Instruments’ that offers 
percussion, strings, pedals, bass, treble, chords 
& melody. 

PianoEasy nurtures a love of the piano and 
each person’s individual way of playing. New 
piano players love PianoEasy because within a 
couple of months they have a repertoire of songs 
across different genres such as pop, classical, 
blues, jazz and they know all their chords. Within 
a year they’re reading and writing, improvising, 
composing and arranging relatively advanced 
music.

People who previously learned the more 
traditional way also love coming to PianoEasy. 
They love discovering their own ways to re-
arrange songs, improvise and works with chords. 
Best of all, people share what they’re doing from 
day one. It’s fun and it’s special!

Come along to the free intro lesson this 
Saturday 7 July at 10am at 92 Adelaide Street 
Fremantle 0448 609 049, or check out PianoEasy.
com.au or facebook PianoEasy or instagram 
PianoEasy.fremantle

Get fit and have fun learning to dance. Nuline 
Dance teaches choreographed line routines 
to Latin, Pop, Celtic, R&B, Country music and 
more! Suits Adults, Guys & Girls, Seniors, 
Children 9 years + free with paying adult. 
Everyone welcome and no partner or dance 
experience needed! 

Nuline Dance improves fitness, burns 
calories, keeps the body and brain active, 
improves strength, flexibility, posture and 
balance and reduces stress. A new term of 
Beginner Classes starts 1:00pm Wednesday 
18 July & 1:00pm Saturday 21 July at the air-
conditioned Hilton Community Centre. More 
info: www.nulinefreo.org email Sue at sueh@
nulinedance.com or phone/text 0448 404 009. 

Nuline Dance - Fremantle
Hilton Community Centre
34 Paget Street, Hilton (Next to PCYC)

GET YOUR DANCING 
SHOES ON!

PIANOEASY  
IS SPECIAL
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DEVELOPDRAMA SKILLS

BOOST

CONFIDENCE

INCREASE

SELF ESTEEM

LEARN
LIFE SKILLS

IMPROVE
COMMUNICATION

DramaKids LOVE
PARENTS LOVE THE RESULTS

WEEKLY CLASSES ENROLLINg NOW
KINDY DRAMA 3-5 YEARS | LOWER PRIMARY 5-8 YEARS

UPPER PRIMARY 9-12 YEARS | YOUTH 12-17 YEARS

kerry.jones@helenogrady.net.au 
www.helenogrady.net.au0414 689 261 

TO FIND OUT MORE, PLEASE CONTACT US

• Atwell 
• Canning Vale 
• East Fremantle 
• Kardinya 
• Maddington 
• Willetton 

Studio Eleven 11 Captains Lane, Fremantle
For more info call 0409 373 498

8 Week self-development 
creative arts class with Ingrid Holm 

starts 21 July 2018
Be ready for an 

art adventure! 
Venue: Studio Eleven
11 Captains Lane, Fremantle
Session Times: 1.00pm - 4.00pm
Dates: Saturdays 21 July to 8 Sept
Materials: Some materials provided
Cost: $320 
Bookings: 0409 373 498 or 
ingrid@cometoyoursenses.com.au

You’ll be inspired by music, poetry, 
cave art, collage and self-portraits in a 

whole range of mixed media. 
Suitable for any skill level. 

We encourage you to discover your 
own creative expression! 

Courses & Classes A HERALD PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

“I wanted to 
say how much I 
enjoyed myself. 
It has been 
an extremely 
supportive 
and nurturing 
experience 
creatively and also 
for my wellbeing.” 
Shirley, High 
School Art 
Teacher

If you’d like to 
connect with your 

inner creative self, then David Giles’ 8-week 
abstract painting class is the opportunity you’ve 
been waiting for! Working with multi-award 
winning artist David Giles is like a journey 
to connect with your soul. He is a master at 

supporting people to develop their own way 
of self expression in a friendly and nurturing 
environment.

Classes are held at Studio Eleven, 11 
Captains Lane Fremantle. Choose your 
weekly session: 10am-1pm or 1.30pm-4.30pm 
Thursday, Friday or Sunday, from 19, 20, 22 
July to 6, 7, 9 September. Cost is only $320, 
which is incredible value for someone with 
David’s level of experience! Just bring acrylic 
paints (white plus 4-8 colours of choice) and 
brushes. Canvases are for sale at the studio or 
bring your own. Easels provided.

For bookings or more info call David or visit 
the website.

David Giles 8-week painting class
Studio Eleven
11 Captains Lane, Fremantle
0416 079 204
www.davidgilesartgallery.com

Art Classes with a twist or a twig. Ingrid 
Holm, in conjunction with the David 
Giles Freedom Art School invites you 
to explore the integration of diverse art 
forms in combination with Visual Arts. 
These exciting classes will be offered as 
a structured improvisation, working with 
different mediums and techniques. 

Sometimes all you need is a gentle 
yet powerful outside stimulus to 
trigger your imagination! Ingrid has 
extensive background in music, writing, 
performing arts, life coaching and visual 
arts. Learn lots, have heaps of fun!

Studio Eleven,
11 Captains Lane Fremantle
Saturdays 21 July - 
15 September 1-4pm
Cost: $320  
Phone 0409 373 498 
ingrid@cometoyoursenses.com.au

COME TO  
YOUR SENSES!

Why drama?  Drama helps develop so 
many important life skills for our children, 
such as confidence, self-esteem, language 
development, social skills, self-expression 
and lots more!  Weekly classes at the Helen 
O’Grady Drama Academy cater for 3 – 5 year 
olds, 5 – 8 year olds, 9 – 12 year olds and 13 
- 17 year olds in over 50 suburbs throughout 
Perth.

Helen O’Grady’s unique program provides a 
stimulating, nurturing and exciting environment 
for your child to discover the joy and fun 
of drama! Classes include language skills, 
creative movement and music, improvisations, 
dance dramas, short scripts, production 
techniques and so much more!

Kids love drama and parents love the 
results! Classes fill fast, so ACT NOW and 
reserve a place for your child today! 

Contact: Kerry Jones on 0414 689 261 
Or Kerry.Jones@helenogrady.net.au
Or visit the website: www.helenogrady.net.au

KIDS LOVE DRAMA!

CONNECT WITH YOUR CREATIVE INNER-SELF

www.davidgilesartgallery.com   |  0416 079 204

David Giles Art Gallery
49B High St, Fremantle 
Open 11-5 Tuesday-Sunday

Studio Eleven
11 Captains Lane, Fremantle

Open 11-4 Thursday-Saturday

8 week abstract painting class 
with David Giles 

starts 19, 20, 22 July 2018
Want to connect 

with your inner self?
Venue: Studio Eleven - 11 Captains Lane, Fremantle
Session Times: Choose your weekly session: 10am-1pm 
or 1.30pm-4.30pm Thursday, Friday or Sunday
Dates: From 19, 20, 22 July to 6, 7, 9 September 2018
Materials: Bring your own acrylic paints and brushes. 
Canvases for sale at the studio or bring your own
Cost: $320 for 8 week course 
Bookings: 0416 079 204 or davidgilesartist@hotmail.com

Join David Giles for his next 8-week class.
Suitable for all levels including complete 

beginners. Focus on personal expression 
and fi nding your unique creative voice. 

Unique opportunities to exhibit!
See website for course content.

Fully
professional 

teachers
and venue

9430 5192
www.dance-central.net

212A Queen Victoria Street North Fremantle

DANCE 
CENTRAL

Fremantle’s Favourite 
Dance School! EST 1993

CHILDREN’S 
DANCE CLASSES

• Classical Ballet
• Jazz/Hip Hop
• Contemporary 
• Creative for Toddlers
• Straight Hip Hop
• Tap

ENROL
NOW!

CLASSES FILLING QUICKLY!
ENROL NOW DO YOU 

WANT TO  
BE A PART  

OF OUR  
NEXT  

COURSES  
& CLASSES 
FEATURE?

Phone  
9430 7727

to find  
out how!
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David Giles Art Gallery  
49B High St Fremantle

Open 11-5  Tuesday-Sunday

Studio Eleven  
11 Captains Lane Fremantle
3rd Cottage on right of Roundhouse

Open 11-4  Thursday-Saturday

Contact  
davidgilesartist@hotmail.com

0416 079 204
www.davidgilesartstudios.com.au

The David Giles 
Freedom School of Painting 

Student Exhibition
Studio Eleven 1 July - 9 September 2018

Ross Calnan FREMANTLE PORT 
85 x 100cm acrylic on canvas $750

Jen Jarrett IMPRESSION 
90x 90cm acrylic on canvas $620

Vicky Dodds BEFORE YOU LEFT 
76 x 76cm $250 acrylic on canvas $250

Kim Townsend UNTAMED
85cm x 85cm acrylic on canvas $400

Laura Maria TWISTED TETRIS 
85 x 85cm acrylic on canvas $1000

Hazel Cacioppe WINDY DAY 
85 x 85cm acrylic on canvas $450

Adam Beason CONFUSION 
85 x 100cm acrylic on canvas $400

Fiona Webb BLOOMS 
85 x 65cm acrylic on canvas $350
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Move up now by living at The Reserve, 
located at Alchera Living’s Weeronga 
village. The 36 architecturally designed, 
spacious 2 and 3 bedroom apartments, will 
enhance your lifestyle, comfort, security and 
independence.  Relax within the communal 
amenities where you can enjoy swimming, 
staying active in the gym or join in with the 
vibrant social scene. 

SALES OFFICE LOCATED CNR WORLEY 
& ARCHIBALD STREET, WILLAGEE

CALL HENRY VU OR DAVID GIBBONS
TO LEARN MORE
0434 659 910 Henry.Vu@colliers.com
0434 650 866 David.Gibbons@colliers.com

Leave your car keys home with a wide range 
of shops and other facilities on the doorstep, 
including IGA, Cafés & Restaurant, Post 
Offi  ce, Hairdresser, Pharmacy, multiple 
Health and Medical Centres, and local 
Library and Community Centre. Or enjoy 
the tranquillity whilst overlooking Winnacott 
Reserve. The Reserve is so much more 
than just bricks and mortar.
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Indian Restaurant 
Melville

ENTRÉE 
Chicken 65 

Boneless chicken marinated in mild spice & herbs, cooked in 
chef’s special recipe 

Potato Pakora 
Tasty golden sliced potatoes, mildly spiced, dipped in gram fl our 

batter and fried 
Vegetable Samosa 

Traditional crispy pastry fi lled with potatoes and vegetable
Turban Special Sheekh Kebab 

Mildly spiced minced lamb skewered in tandoor ovens 
Accompanied with condiments 

Mint Chutney, Cucumber Raita, Mango Chutney, Mixed Pickles 

MAINS 
Spicy Devilled Squid 

Fresh squid marinated with mild spice and herbs, 
cooked with chef’s special mix 

Butter Chicken 
In-House favourite– Tender pieces of boneless chicken tikka baked 

in tandoor, cooked with tomato, herbs, butter and cream - MILD 
Turban Goat Curry 

Marinated fresh goat meat cooked in a delicious chef’s special 
recipe. Finished with a touch of cream - MED 

Beef Vindaloo 
Spice up your evening with our tasty and authentic beef curry 

cooked with traditional Indian spices and a touch of vinegar - HOT 
Goan Fish Curry 

In-house favourite - Tender fi sh fi llet cooked with fresh coconut milk 
in special Goan recipe style - MILD 

*Nominated as the Best Indian fi sh dish in WA by the Lifestyle Magazine
Bindi Masala (Okra) 

Fresh baby okras cooked with traditional Indian spices 
and special chef’s recipe 

Chana Masala 
This famous mouth-watering dish of potato and chickpea 

cooked in a thick and creamy sauce
Zeera Aloo 

Potatoes marinated in Indian herbs and spices, pan fried 
with spring onion and chopped tomato - MILD 

Dhal Basanthi 
Red lentil curry cooked with mild Indian herbs and spices. Finished 

with fresh tomato, spring onion and fried onion - MILD 
Vegetable Korma 

Selection of fresh garden vegetables sautéed and cooked in a 
delicious sweet creamy mix - MILD 

Biryani Rice 
Basmati rice fl avoured with cumin seeds and mild spices 

Basmati Rice Steamed Indian basmati rice
Naan Punjabi leavened bread baked in traditional tandoor oven 

Papadum 
Salads Garden salad, Parsley salad and Coleslaw 

7 MOUTH WATERING DESSERTS 
Gulab Jamun, Kheer, Mango Mousse, Carrot Halwa, Fruit Platter, 

Jelly and Crème Caramel

SPECIAL GRAND BUFFET 
Friday & Saturday Nights

OPEN 7 DAYS Dine in or Take Away • BYO Wine or Fully Licensed

248 STOCK RD, MELVILLE 9330 1985

Winter Special
All you can eat!

Was 
$35

$30*
pp

*Conditions apply

FOR OVER 180 
PROMOTIONAL 
& INDEPENDENT 
RESTAURANT REVIEWS 
FROM YOUR LOCAL 
AREA SIMPLY SEARCH
HERALD DINING

2
0
0

+

Be part of the Herald
Dining Guide and be seen 
by thousands of online 
readers every month.
Contact the Herald today for 
more information.

PHONE 
9430 7727

Phone: 6113 5589
201 Queen Victoria St 

North Fremantle
www.foodinn.com.au

OPEN Mon, Wed, Thurs 4pm-10pm  |  Fri & Sat 11:30-midnight  |  Sun 11:30am-10pm
CALL US FOR FOOD DELIVERY OR FUNCTION CATERING  

Come in with 

this ad and get 

10% OFF 
your dine-in, 

takeaway or 

delivery orders

Modern Australian 

and Italian Cuisine

MON SPECIAL Steak, 

Salad & Chips only $15

WED SPECIAL Chicken/

Veal Parmagiana only $15

THURS SPECIAL 

Any Large Pizza for $12

Menu includes burgers, 

pasta, pizza, steak, chicken/

veal parmi, vegan and more

herald              food

food
JENNY D’ANGER

THE Gods created 
certain kinds of beings 
to replenish our bodies, 

they are the trees and the 
plants and the seeds,” Plato 
wrote around 400 BC, in what 
was possibly the first advert 
for a vegan diet.

More than 2000 years later the 
singer KD Lang pondered why 
we call some animals “pets” and 
others “dinner”.

You won’t find hair of the 
dog or anything else connected 
to animals on Loving Hut’s 
menu, instead it’s packed with 
plant-based dishes, from the big 
breakfast ($21) to burgers, pies 
and curries. 

The Fremantle eatery, part 
of the largest vegan chain in the 
world, advocates that a plant-
based diet is healthier, it doesn’t 
harm animals and is more 

“

sustainable for the planet.
Conflicting times on two 

websites had my companion and 
I rocking up 90 minutes before 
the place opened, but rather 
than being turned away we were 
offered a drink and handed the 
breakfast menu.

Pretty soon we were seated on 
the balcony overlooking Blinco 
Street, sipping a non-dairy hot 
chocolate ($5) and a “happy” 
beetroot juice ($8.50) that came 
with a metal straw, not a plastic 
one.

I’m a sucker for breakfast 
pancakes and couldn’t resist the 
Hut’s gluten-free buckwheat 
incarnation ($18). 

The huge stack was layered 

I’m lovin’ it!
with bananas, ground almonds 
and date and blueberry puree. 

Dense, with a slight nutty 
flavour, the pancakes were 
drizzled with salted caramel 
sauce.

My vegan mate’s breakfast 
bagel ($14.50) was a gloriously 
technicolour mix of scramble 
tofu, greens, “cream cheese” and 
rice paper bacon.

The “bacon” was as salty and 
crisp as a well-cooked rasher and 
the bright yellow “scrambled 
egg” had a slightly chewy 
texture. 

“It tastes like an egg,” my 
companion said, adding “The 
whole bagel is so fresh.”

Being selfless and devoted 
partners, we took a salted 
caramel slice ($6.50) and a rocky 
road ($5.50) home for our loved 
ones.

Both were so well received 
they disappeared in record time.

Loving Hut is also a mini-mart 
selling a range of vegan products.

Loving Hut  
19 Blinco Street, Fremantle
open Tues-Sunday
9.30am-2.30pm 

It’s packed with 
plant-based dishes, 

from the big  
breakfast to burgers,  

pies and curries.

“The whole bagel is so fresh.” Photo by Matthew Eeles.
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BASKETBRAWLTHE FIGHT OF THE CENTURY

PART II
Australia V 
Philippines

SEE IT LIVE AND FREE ON 7NOMATES!

Visit 
AMSA.GOV.AU 

Call AMSA CONNECT 1800 627 484

One system to navigate.

From 1 July 2018, services for domestic commercial 
vessel safety will be delivered by the Australian 
Maritime Safety Authority.

Find 
out more

A fast, easy way 
to access services

  Seafarer qualifi cations and certifi cates

  Certifi cates for vessel operations

  Certifi cates of vessel survey 

and non-survey

  Specifi c exemptions and applications

  Equivalent means of compliance 

applications

  Intention to build/vessel 

unique identifi er

herald              arts

REVELATION Perth International Film 
Festival kicked off on Thursday (July 5) 
with a cinefile’s paradise of 180 movies 

from Australia and around the world over two 
weeks.

WA’s leading international film festival, 
Revelation is dedicated to presenting independent 
movies and documentaries,”in a context that 
explores film’s great traditions, its contemporary 
movements and its future directions,” director 
Richard Sowada says.

“What we are trying to do... is to put 
contemporary works into the continuum. 

“It’s not a matter of... saying this is a good 
movie, but what does it mean and how does it fit” 
[within our culture].

Controversial 2018 political-satire/eco-horror 
road movie Terror Nullius rubs shoulders with 70s 
classics such as Being There (starring Peter Sellers) 
and The Last Detail (Jack Nicholson and Randy 
Quaid).

Australian sisters Dominique and Dan Angeloro 
are the quirky Soda_Jerk art collective, who’ ve 
plundered a host of classic Aussie movies, including 
Mad Max and Walkabout, for Terror Nullius, a biting 
critique of Aussie culture.

“[It’s] cultural appropriation which the Soda_
Jerk people are good at,” Mr Sowada says. 

Huge hit
Condemned as un-Australian at its world 

premier, Terror Nullius was a big hit with audiences 
and art critics alike.

Revelation, which is celebrating its 21st birthday 
this year, started as an underground event in the 
back room basement of the Greenwich Club, Perth’s 
smoothest jazz and music venue in 1997.

The movies were all on 16mm film, and the 
festival featured live music, poetry and feature, 
documentary, archival and animated works at the 
forefront of underground filmmaking.

Quickly outgrowing the small club it now 
spans venues across Perth and Fremantle and 
features some of the most acclaimed films from the 
international film festival scene.

In 2018 there are gallery and installation works, 
live performances, an academic conference and a 
unique seminar and masterclass series, along with 
Q&A sessions.  

There’s also free movies for kids from Japanese 
animator Studio Ghibli, that Mr Sowada hopes will 
attract a new generation of movie-goers to quality 
films: “[It’s] building an audience over a number of 
years, if you can introduce them at a young age.”

The City of Vincent also has an outing at 
Revelation, with three mini-documentaries from 
a film project it ran exploring life in the inner-city 
suburb getting a premiere on July 11. Quality Time 
is about the dying art of neon bending, Ghosts of 
Vincent is all the gruesome ghost stories from the 
city and The Beeman is one man’s crusade to save 
honeybees.

For the full program and tickets go to 
revelationfilmfest.org/tickets  

art
JENNY D’ANGER

A feast 
of film

• Why was Terror Nullias written off as “un-Australian” at its premiere? It was such a huge hit. Make your own judgement as the 
Revelation Film Festival rolls into town with 180 local and international films.
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SUBMIT YOUR FREE LISTINGS www.fremantleherald.com/gigguide

WANT TO BE FEATURED AS OUR GIG OF THE WEEK? PHONE 9430 7727

A  HERALD 
PROMOTIONAL 

FEATUREGIG GUIDE

FRI 6 JULY

SAT 7 JULY

SUN 8 JULY

TUES 10 JULY

WED 11 JULY

THURS 12 JULY

FRI 13 JULY

SAT 14 JULY

SUN 15 JULY

MON 9 JULY

MOJO’S
Pat Chow
Jamilla
Terrible Signal
Mal de Mer

THE NEWPORT
Two Sparrows Karaoke

CLANCY’S
The Hilltones

BAR ORIENT
Reggie Trio

THE NEWPORT
Flyte
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SUBMIT YOUR FREE LISTINGS www.fremantleherald.com/gigguide

WANT TO BE FEATURED AS OUR GIG OF THE WEEK? PHONE 9430 7727
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Losing your

Memories?

We can save them!

·  CD + DVD copying

·  Film to DVD (8mm, 16mm, super 8)

·  Videos, Blue Ray, VHS to DVD

·  Cassette, Vinyl, Microcassette, audio

·  Slide, negatives, photo scanning

·  Restoration services

Unit 3/346 Fitzgerald St 
North Perth 9228 8889

herald              arts

by WADE ZAGLAS

AS NAIDOC week approaches, it’s the 
perfect time to check out a selection of 
exquisite Warlpiri artwork on display 

at Japingka Gallery in Freo.
Most of the artists live in the small community 

of Yuendumu, a town of roughly 1000 residents in 
the heartland of the ochre-coloured landscape of 
the Tanami Desert in the NT.

The artwork reflects a selection of dreaming 
stories - called Jukurrpa -  that are handed down 
from generation to generation.

“There are 15 major dreaming stories,” curator 
David Wroth told the Herald.

“Families are the custodians of their own 
dreaming stories and some common ones include 
Emu Dreaming, Water Dreaming and Seven Sisters 
Dreaming.”

While Warlpiri artists traditionally used earthy 
colours to depict their stories, in recent times they 
have become more experimental.

“They are expressing their dreaming stories in 
new and exciting ways and their colour palette is 
becoming more diverse,” Mr Wroth said.

“They are experimenting with more abstract 
ways of telling their stories.”

Artist Steven Jupurrurla Nelson, whose 
painting appears at the exhibition, has embraced 
this more abstract mode of painting, using a huge 
squiggle that represents the swift movements of 
the brush-tail possum. 

• Steven Jupurrurla Nelson’s Brush-tailed Possum

The Yuendumu painting movement began 
in the 1980s and the first works appeared on the 
doors of the local school.

Community elders saw artwork as a way to 
reconnect current and future generations with 
their culture and dreaming stories.

“[The elders] could see their children were 
being taught whitefella ways and wanted to 
make sure the kids had something to remind 
them of their cultural heritage,” a brochure on the 
exhibition reads.

“So they painted their dreaming stories, the 
Jukurrpa, on the doors of the school.”

Mr Roth credits the association’s success 
to good management and an ability to share 
knowledge and skills over the generations.

‘Land and Sky’, runs until July 11 at 
Japinghka Gallery, 47 High Street Fremantle. 

Ochre and 
dreaming
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Counselling & Psychotherapy 
help you discover your joy

Using proven psychotherapy and mindfulness techniques, 
you learn to trust your innate intelligence, unlocking your old 
beliefs and patterns. Safely bringing painful past experiences to 
resolution, you can open up new horizons. This leads to a sense 
of freedom and expansion, to new possibilities in your life.

Specialising in:
  Personal Growth 
  Mindfulness
  Stress 
  Anxiety 
  Depression 
  Relationships & more

CALL AJAY TO TAKE THE NEXT STEP 0421 476 429
www.upliftcounselling.com.au  |  ajay@upliftcounselling.com.au

Ajay Hawkes 
BA Hons, MA, AMHSW

Ajay has a Masters Degree in Social 
Work and is a qualifi ed Psychotherapist. 
He is based in Fremantle and accredited 
for Medicare Rebates.

Ajay is professionally trained 
and highly experienced, bringing 
his clients years of skill and 
understanding.  He has been on 
his own personal growth journey 
and understands the importance 
of safety and trust.  Ajay looks 
forward to helping you create 
new growth and change.

Ask your doctor to refer you for a coronary calcium scan

There is a quick and  
easy test to determine your 

risk of heart attack 

A coronary calcium score CT scan can 
detect coronary artery disease long before it 

becomes symptomatic

Coronary calcium score scans are available in the area at 

our Booragoon, Palmyra and Murdoch clinics.

perthradclinic.com.au

ARE YOU AT RISK?

Health Advisor A HERALD PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

“Mindfulness means paying attention in a 
particular way: on purpose, in the present 
moment, and non-judgmentally.” Jon Kabat-Zinn

We can all feel swamped by challenging events 
and it can be hard to managing our emotions. 
Imagine being able to hold yourself when things 
get difficult without feeling overwhelmed. 

“By using mindfulness we begin to feel bigger 
than the emotions and events, when means we 
can process and shift the emotions, and find 
better responses to life’s challenges. You begin 
to create lasting change,” says Fremantle-based 
counsellor Ajay Hawkes.

“In a counselling session, we will identify an 
issue to work with and then I will then guide you in 
a mindfulness exercise to become more present 
and centred. Once the background chatter in your 
mind has quietened down we can more easily 
discover your limiting core beliefs and change 
them using psychotherapy tools,” he explains.

An experienced psychotherapist, Ajay says 
“When we feel differently about ourselves, we can 
see events and other people with more clarity. 
That clarity helps us to make better decisions, 
to act in new and more useful ways. When our 
actions change, our life changes and we start to 
feel more nourished and satisfied by life.”

Over 40 years of research shows that 
mindfulness is a powerful tool to help restore 
physical and mental wellbeing, alleviating stress, 
painful emotions, anxiety and depression. 

Ajay has Medicare status as an Accredited 
Mental Health Social Worker. He is also 
a professionally trained and experienced 
Psychotherapist. Medicare rebates apply. For 
bookings or enquiries, feel free to call Ajay on 
0421 476 429. For tips on using mindfulness, visit 
the blog on the website.

Uplift Counselling
Ajay Hawkes 0421 476 429
www.upliftcounselling.com.au
 
 

MINDFULNESS IN 
PSYCHOTHERAPY

I will then guide you in a mindfulness 
exercise to become more present  
and centred.

Did you know that there’s a quick and easy 
test to determine your risk of heart attack? 
A coronary calcium score scan can detect 
coronary artery disease long before it 
becomes symptomatic. It’s completed in little 
longer than one breath hold. It uses a very low 
dose CT scan and doesn’t need any injection 
of contrast material associated with other 
more complex CT investigations. It is a quick, 
easy, safe, accessible and inexpensive test 
to check for Cardiovascular Disease (CVD). It 
is ideally suited to patients with no symptoms, 
who have been identified as having some risk 
of CVD. 

The target groups for coronary calcium 
score typically include the following 
individuals Low risk on risk calculation with 
a family history, Intermediate risk on risk 
calculation and Low risk women.

A zero calcium score is associated with a 
very low risk for an event (0.11% annual event 
rate) whereas a high calcium score (>400) 
puts the patient at high risk. If you think you 
might benefit from this investigation discuss it 
with your doctor at your next visit. 

Perth Radiological Clinic offers the coronary 
calcium scan at the following clinics in your 
area – Palmyra, Booragoon and Murdoch. 
Visit www.perthradclinic.com.au for more 
information.

QUICK & EASY 
HEART HEALTH TEST
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Health Advisor A HERALD PROMOTIONAL FEATURE

We are now half way through the Year!  Are 
you achieving your New Years resolutions?

By statistics 85% of New Years resolutions 
are abandoned by the end of January and 
only 3% have achieved their goal by the end 
of the year. 

To help people to achieve their goals 
Barbara Saba from HypnoticImpact is running 
several Vision Board Workshops in Fremantle, 
which are designed to awaken the potential 
in people and show them how to create 
possibilities in their life. 

This is achieved in conjunction with 
hypnotherapy to align the subconscious with 
the conscious thinking. If you want to achieve 
greater things through goal setting, contact 
Barbara for more information 0415 536 580

Medical imaging technology has 
revolutionised health care over the past 
30 years, allowing doctors to find disease 
earlier and improve patient outcomes. Just 
think, where would we be today without 
the X-Ray, ultrasound, CT scan or other 
advanced insights into what is happening 
inside our bodies? It’s a hugely important 
field, an essential aid to diagnosis, 
prognosis and treatment. 

Integrated Radiology is an independent 
radiology practice operated by sub-
specialist radiologists, radiographers and 
sonographers, which offers a comprehensive 
range of imaging services to the south-
western suburbs of Perth. The practice has 
a dedicated team of skilled professionals 
who are passionate about delivering best-
practice standards to patients. With state-
of-the-art brand new equipment, the clinic 
has installed the latest GE modalities for high 
resolution and lowest dose radiation per 
examination.

For all enquiries, please contact Integrated 
Radiology today. Conveniently located in 
East Fremantle’s new shopping precinct, 
with free 3-hour parking at the rear.

Integrated Radiology
Suite 112/1 Silas Street East Fremantle
6244 3344
www.integratedradiology.com.au

A treatment trial for post-traumatic stress disorder 
(PTSD) already operating in Brisbane, Sydney, 
and Melbourne is expanding to six other cities 
including Perth and Rockingham.

The Rapid Exposure Supporting Trauma 
Recovery (RESTORE) trial is a collaboration 
between Phoenix Australia - Centre for 
Posttraumatic Mental Health at the University 
of Melbourne, Department of Veterans’ Affairs, 
Department of Defence, and the Veterans and 
Veterans Families Counselling Service (VVCS). 

The trial is assessing whether a new, intensive 
form of prolonged exposure therapy involving 10 
sessions over two weeks is as effective as the 
standard 10-week treatment currently offered. 
Prolonged exposure therapy is a gold standard 
evidence-based treatment, which assists 
individuals to deal with traumatic memories 
in a gradual, safe and supportive manner. 
Researchers hope the condensed version will 
eventually make treatment more accessible to 
everyone with PTSD. 

The trial is recruiting individuals between 
18-75 years of age, who have experienced a 
traumatic incident during service in the Australian 
Defence Force. Participants are interviewed and, 
if suitable for the trial, randomly allocated to either 
the intensive or standard treatment program. 
Potential benefits include an improvement in PTSD 
symptoms and a better quality of life. 

For more information, or to register your 
interest, visit www.phoenixaustralia.org/
RESTORE or contact the trial Intake Officer by  
emailing RESTORE@unimelb.edu.au or calling 
1800 856 824. 

At some stage in life all of us will have to deal 
with grief and loss. Although a natural part of life, 
for some the experience can be overwhelming 
and difficult to cope with alone. This is where 
counselling or psychotherapy may be the help you 
need. 

Despite their differences, depression and 
grief are not mutually exclusive. If someone is 
vulnerable to depression, grief has the potential to 
trigger a depressive episode. If someone already 
has depression, their condition may prolong or 
worsen the grieving process. Robyn Roper can 
help a person in mourning recognise and manage 
any depressive symptoms.

“Struggles are a part of life and when we are 
overwhelmed by incidents, difficulties, loss, 
grief and death, we can lose hope and become 
despairing. With thoughtful, caring attention from 
another, a journey of hope and discovery can take 
place. Struggles can be embraced with creativity 
and mindfulness as you and I walk the path 
together.” 

Robyn has recently opened her own practice 
in Fremantle. Specialising in grief, trauma and 
anxiety, individual and couples counselling, Robyn 
can help discover pathways to recovery.

New clients are welcome to a free introductory 
consultation.

Robyn Roper 0411 023 741
Coastal Counselling Perth
Gallery Suites 
Unit 15/185 High Street,
Fremantle
coastalcounsellingperth.com

REACH YOUR GOALS

GET A CLEAR 
PICTURE OF  
YOUR HEALTH

NEW PTSD 
TREATMENT TRIAL 
COMES TO WA

GRIEF AND LOSS Fremantle hypnotherapist
Barbara Saba

Therapist with 30+ Years of
Experience in the human services 

industry and mental health. 

Qualifi ed 5 Path Hypnotherapist 
specialising in Anxiety, Depression, 

Self Esteem, Weight Loss, Stop Smoking 
and much more. 

For more info about hypnotherapy
go to hypnoticimpact,

or call Ms Saba on 0415 536 580 

M.H.C., Grad. Dip. H C., Dip. Ed., Cert. Hyp., Training 
offi cer for PHWA (2011-2012), NLP Practitioner)

Fremantle & Perth Hypnotherapist

www.hypnoticimpact.com.au

• grief and loss 
• depression/anxiety
• anger/stress
• family of origin issues
• death and dying
• couples counselling

Robyn Roper
Coastal Counselling Perth

Fremantle Psychotherapy and Counselling Services

Contact Robyn for a 
FREE consultation

All sessions are confi dential

0411 023 741  |  Gallery Suites, Unit 15, 185 High St, Fremantle
www.coastalcounsellingperth.com

Early detection 
could save your life. 
A CT Calcium score is a painless, non-invasive procedure 
which detects calcium build up within coronary arteries 
and help identify your risk of heart disease. Please speak 
to your GP about a referral today.

Open Monday to Friday 8.30am - 5pm  |  Extended hours by appointment  |  www.integratedradiology.com.au  |  admin@integratedradiology.com.au

GET A CLEARER PICTURE OF YOUR HEALTH

Are you at risk of a heart attack?
For bookings & appointments 

6244 3344
Suite 112/1 Silas St, 

East Fremantle 
(Parking at Foodworks)

ALL REFERRALS ACCEPTED

Put your 
heart in our 

hands
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These comments are the writer’s own and do not necessarily refl ect the current opinions and policies of the Real Estate Institute of Western Australia.

“you are buying 
at the bottom”

The latest numbers from Landgate and the 
Real Estate Institute reveal the number 
of property transactions throughout 

Perth were a disappointment after a promising 
start to the year. Volumes remain remarkably 
low compared to the fi fteen year average. 
Overall, sales volumes are tracking marginally 
below that of 2017 (which was the lowest 
level since 1990); extraordinary considering 
our population growth and increase in housing 
stock over the past ten years.

Median house prices dipped last quarter 
preliminarily reported to be $515,000 off by 
2.5 per cent from last year mainly due to a 
compositional change in the market with a 
higher proportion of “outer-ring” suburbs 
selling at a lower price point compared to the 
more costly inner suburban areas.

Fremantle’s median house price fell for the 
quarter across all suburbs. Beaconsfi eld shot up 
6.2 per cent for the quarter as did Samson with 
an impressive 12.9 per cent increase across 
a miserly 7 sales. Fremantle itself had only 
23 house sales across the quarter returning a 
median house price of $757,500, a rise of 2.2 
per cent from last year but only 0.9 per cent 
better than fi ve years ago and half a percent 
better than this time in 2008.

The better performing local suburbs include 
White Gum Valley and South Fremantle with 
2.7 and 3.9 per cent annual growth respectively 

in median prices over the past fi ve years. 
Ten year median house price annual changes 
are generally fl at with the best performing 
suburb of White Gum Valley returning home 
owners a mere two per cent annual growth 
rate throughout the last decade. Fremantle’s 
remaining suburbs grew by less than one 
percent with Beaconsfi eld actually retracting 
per annum by 0.3 per cent since 2008.

Since the end of the global fi nancial crisis, 
Perth’s property values have moved just 3.5 per 
cent compared to Sydney and Melbourne that 
have grown more than 85 per cent across the 
same time period.

The rental market has stabilised with no 
change in median rents since April 2017 and 
with stock levels falling and demand improving, 
the rental market is often the pre-cursor to 
broader improvement across all markets.

Overall, the local market is slowly moving 
but will remain balanced for sometime before 
signifi cant upward trajectory begins. In this 
market, you are buying at the bottom.

By HAYDEN GROVES
REIWA President

REIA Deputy President

Want more property info? Email me
hayden@dgre.com.au for your free REIWA Suburb Report

Local 
Market 
Update 

herald             at home

WANDERING through the street-
facing “forest” of this Booragoon 
home I was sprung by the owner 

and had to account for my trespassing.
It was the profusion of blossoming trees and 

the beguiling gravel pathway that drew me in, I 
explained.

The owner was quickly back on side and told 
me that the front verandah was a great place to 
enjoy the tranquility and chorus of bird calls.

Things are equally restful inside this five-
bedroom/three-bathroom home.

A spacious vestibule is a nice overture to a 
huge formal lounge and dining room; an area that 
appears even larger thanks to a soaring raked 
ceiling.

Almost every window in this huge home has 
pleasant garden views, including the dining room 
where you can look out at lush greenery and a 
water feature.

Granite benchtops
Any chef would love the kitchen, which has a 

walk-in-pantry, heaps of cupboards and a sweep 
of granite benchtops.

The kitchen window doubles as a service hatch 
to the timber-deck alfresco, and when you’re 
entertaining a large group there’s more covered 
outdoor space beside the family room.

Sitting on a whopping 748sqm, there are raised 
garden beds and grass for the kids to play on, and 
one of the heaviest-fruiting grapefruit trees I’ve 
seen.

The bedrooms and a sitting area are upstairs, 
including the spacious main with walk-in-robe, en 
suite and a balcony.

There’s garage parking for two cars and 
uncovered parking for a caravan and a boat.

Melville Primary School is a short walk away 
and Perth and Fremantle a mere 15-minute drive.

There are plenty of pleasant walks nearby 
including Wireless Hill and Piney Lakes Reserve.

2 Woodall Ramble, Booragoon
$1.190.000
Shelley Clayton 0417 963 670
Mark Clayton 0411 552 309
Shelmark Real Estate 6267 5151

at home
JENNY D’ANGER

Simply serene

AUCTIO
N

SATURDAY 

28 JULY

Blue

Owner must say goodbye to this much cherished family home, which has been in the 
same family since built circa 1950.
Located on a large 1105sqm subdividable block. Potential to create 3 survey strata 
blocks (subject to WAPC approval)
Preliminary sketches available as drawn up by MNG surveyors.
Please contact exclusive agent Peter Halton on 0419 910 225.

harcourts.com.au

2 2

Sub-Dividable Opportunity

Home Open: 
Thursdays 4.00 - 4.45pm 
Saturdays 12.00 - 1.00pm

Peter Halton
M 0419 910 225

P 9337 6484
peter.halton@harcourtsblue.com.au

Fremantle  48 Amherst Street

Auction Saturday 28th July at 1.00pm (unless sold prior)
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We would love the opportunity to show you around. 
Please call our Village Manager, Cheryl, on 9330 0100 or 0419 955 575.

www.arcadiagroup.com.au
143-153 Stock Rd, Bicton 

Located in one of Perth’s most desirable near-river suburbs, 
Arcadia Waters Bicton is the epitome of exclusive, high-end 
retirement living. 

• Choice of luxurious homes set in beautiful landscaped gardens

• First class resident facilities including historic Hammersmith 
House, large community centre, heated indoor pool, library, 
hairdressing salon, BBQ area and more

• Walking distance to Melville Plaza Shopping Centre, medical 
rooms, restaurants & cafés with public transport on the doorstep

• A secure and friendly community with a 24/7 emergency call 
service and weekly access to on-site health care

B I C T O N
C R A I G V I E W  G R O V E

Join the Arcadia 
family in retirement
Sensational homes, luxurious facilities & 
neighbours that are like life-long friends

$399,000

Choice of

delightful homes

Fromonly

A HERALD PROMOTIONAL FEATUREWHAT’S NEW

Roger Kwok - Managing Director of Arcadia 
Group, recently launched Arcadia LifeCare at 
their Bicton Retirement Community. Arcadia 
LifeCare is an approved provider of care 
packages for their residents, as well as short 
term and long term private services. Some of 
the in-home care services available to clients 
include housekeeping, personal care, light 
gardening and social support. 

Mr Kwok said, “Whether you are recovering 
from an operation, wanting some help with the 
shopping or household chores, we will provide 
you with the assistance you need to create a 
tailored plan that is right for you, with someone 
you know and trust.” 

The purpose of Arcadia LifeCare is help 
extend the independence of our residents and 
to enable them to stay in the comfort of their 
home for as long as possible. 

Arcadia Waters Bicton is a 70-home 
retirement village and is one of six Arcadia’s 
retirement communities in WA.  Set in 
beautifully landscaped gardens, Arcadia 
Waters Bicton residents enjoy the tranquillity 
and friendly atmosphere of their village, which 
is within walking distance to the banks of the 
Swan River and only a short drive to Perth’s 
CBD and Fremantle. 

For more information on Arcadia LifeCare or 
Arcadia Waters Bicton, please contact Village 
Manager Cheryl Smith on 9330 0100. 

THE 
GOOD 
LIFE
Arcadia Waters 
Bicton launches  
new range of care 
services.

Roger Kwok, Catherine Tan, June Barton and Cheryl Smith.

“Whether you are 
recovering from an 
operation, wanting some 
help with the shopping 
or household chores, we 
will provide you with the 
assistance you need.”
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herald                trades & services

AFFORDABLE 
CUSTOM MADE 

Kitchens, Laundries 
and Bathrooms

OR
Give your tired old 

cabinets a makeover 
with new doors and 

bench tops.
20 Years Exp

Call Nunzio for 
a free quote

0417 222 904

Phone: 9430 7727 Email: trades.services@fremantleherald.com                 www.fremantleherald.com

CARPENTRY

CARPENTRY

ALL-CEIL
CEILINGS

Prompt Reliable Service
Ceilings Replaced + Repaired

Sagging Ceilings
Lining of Face Brick Walls
Clean, Rubbish Removed

FREE QUOTES

Brian 0412 040 461
EST 1995

CEILINGS

Call Gary
0427 427 255

All Electrical Work

Reliable & 
Friendly Service

EC007354
Email: successelectrical@hotmail.com

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
9337 5409

Over 20 Years Experience

• Small and Big Bobcats
• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators 
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed

• Driveways Removed
• Mulch Delivered

• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

★ NO CALL OUT FEE ★

B.J. ELECTRICAL
EC006559

10% Seniors Discount
BEST RATES

All Electrical, Phones & Data, 
Oven & Hotplate Repairs

0419 943 046
BRUCE

24 HOUR 
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Your Trusted 
Electrical Contractor

• LED Lighting
• Installations

• Maintenance • Repairs
• Communications

• Emergency Call-outs

0402 271 686
marko@maticelectro.com

Get in touch today for 
your FREE Quotation!

EC
11

57
8

ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICALCONCRETING

0430 806 868

Domestic Cleaning
 Regular 

House Cleaning
 Commerical Cleaning

 Offi ce Cleaning
End of Lease Cleaning

Husband & Wife 
Operated

CLEANING SERVICES

COMPUTERS

EARTHMOVING

DAMP HOUSES

Fremantle
eco-Electrics

ALL ELECTRICAL WORK

0451 048 552 
or 6262 9046

info@fremantleelectrician.com
www.fremantleelectrician.com

Problem Solving
30 Years Experience

$110p/hr for 2 electricians
or set price. Your choice.
Quality work guaranteed

EC
93

11

NO CALL OUT FEE
FREE SAFETY CHECK

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

PAVING & DRAINAGE
• Install
• Repair

• Renovate
• 28 yrs of exp

Call JOE
0415 956 545

BRICK PAVING

BRICK LAYING BUILDING

mcm

0420 572 474

McIntyre Carpentry 
& Maintenance

Graham McIntyre

www.mcmcarpentry.com.au

All work carried out by 
fully quali� ed 

professional tradesmen. 
Quality guaranteed. 

From the ground up you 
name it we do it. 

Call now for advice & quotes.

Treat yourself to a lovely, 
healthy & clean home.

15 years experience.
Police cleared 

and fully insured.
ALL CLEANS

0433 564 398

Cleaning Service

• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing

• Lawn & Rubbish Removal
 • Mini Excavator

• Driveways Removed
Sand, Soil, Limestone supplied
ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

ritchiebobcat.com.au

RITCHIE
BOBCAT
S E R V I C E S

DOUG: 0418 921 347

BreezeBay
Carpentry

0439 030 232

• Doors • Cladding 
• Studwalls • Renovations 

• Walls Removal
• Gyprock Walls & Ceilings

OVER 26 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Call Andrew

breezebaycarpentry.com.au

AAA Bathroom Renovations

Renovators
Owner/Builders

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

9339 8113

BATHROOM
INTERNATIONAL

BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS 
FLOOR & WALL TILES

ANTENNAS

G.M. Electronics

0418 949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au

- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting

- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes 

supply and install
- tune in’s and setup

- qualifi ed trades person 
30 years experience

Graham Mills

BATHROOM SERVICESBATHROOM SERVICES

AIRCONDITIONING

XTRACOOL
AIRCONDITIONING

ARC L119499 ABN 43678990197

• Evaporative / Ducted / Splits
• Supply & Installation
• Repairs & Servicing
• Pensioner Discount
FREE QUOTES
ON INSTALLS

0404 205 514
CALL MICHAEL 

ANYTIME!

Aff ordable 
Airconditioning

Call Brett
0408 569 489

★ Pensioner Discount ★

Winter Shut Down Service 
(Evap) $80

Double Storey $30 Extra
Brand New Changeovers 

from $2200
Ducted Evap from $2700

Ducted Reverse Cycle 
from $4999

Wall Split Supplied & 
Installed from $999

CREDIT 
CARDS 
ACCEPTED

A
U

40
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B & M’s
INNOVATIVE

BRICKPAVING
Professional Service fully
guaranteed by qualified

tradesman.
We also do soakwells.

No job too small

Dean
0418 906 735

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

B & M’s
INNOVATIVE

BRICKPAVING
Professional Service fully
guaranteed by qualified

tradesman.
We also do soakwells.

No job too small

Dean
0418 906 735

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

Deane
0418 906 735

BRICKPAVING
R & G

Wilkinson
For Reliable

Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

Call Rob on:
9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

GARDENING

Gardening
Quality

• regular maintenance 
& cleanups

• specialised & heavy pruning
• small tree lopping

• mulching 
• native plantings

• all landscaping & retic
• garden design

Call our friendly team now for 
prompt professional service

0421 954 590

F.J.P
FENCING &  

INSTALLATIONS
pool fencing, sliding gates,  
automated & manual gates,  
security fencing, colorbond,  

powder coating.

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965

Fax: 9495 2964
email: fjp@iinet.net.au

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

FENCING

EC 12997

• Residential • Commercial 
• Industrial 

• Communications 
• Maintenance

• Air-conditioning Installations

NECA Member

info@divergentes.com.au

24/7 SERVICE
NO CALLOUT FEE

FREE QUOTES

0403 453 070

PL 826 • GF 2968

youngsplumbing.com.au

Ÿ Blocked Drains

Ÿ Burst Pipes

Ÿ Hot Water

Ÿ Sewer Conversions

Ÿ Gas Cookers

Ÿ Gas Leaks

Ÿ Rennovations

9335 2076

PL 826 GF 2968• 

YOUNGS 
Plumbing & Gas

Do you have an ongoing 
plumbing problem? Let Tony 

Young give you a no obligation, 
on-site second opinion.

• Gas leaks located & repaired
• New gas mains
• Gas meter relocations
• Appliance servicing
• LPG & natural gas installations

youngsplumbing.com.au

Ÿ Blocked Drains

Ÿ Burst Pipes

Ÿ Hot Water

Ÿ Sewer Conversions

Ÿ Gas Cookers

Ÿ Gas Leaks

Ÿ Rennovations

9335 2076

PL 826 GF 2968• 

YOUNGS 
Plumbing & Gas

Do you have an ongoing 
plumbing problem? Let Tony 

Young give you a no obligation, 
on-site second opinion.

9335 2076
youngsplumbing.com.au

youngsplumbing.com.au

Ÿ Blocked Drains

Ÿ Burst Pipes

Ÿ Hot Water

Ÿ Sewer Conversions

Ÿ Gas Cookers

Ÿ Gas Leaks

Ÿ Rennovations

9335 2076

PL 826 GF 2968• 

YOUNGS 
Plumbing & Gas

Do you have an ongoing 
plumbing problem? Let Tony 

Young give you a no obligation, 
on-site second opinion.

FREE Gas Line Leak Checks

GAS SERVICES

GATES

GLASS SERVICES

SMALL JOBS PROMPTLY:
ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
craigwallace888@outlook.com

EXTENSIVE EXPERIENCE

WA Energy Safety Licensed.
WA Electrical Contractor No. EC7373

Fully Insured.
Hardwired Smoke Alards

Safety Switches, LED Lighting
& much more

CALL: Craig Wallace
0421 814 470

0421 814 470

Dirty Tiles & Grout?
... Forget Pointless Scrubbing!

We Clean, Seal & Re-colour Tile & Grout...

Call Wayne 0409 105 549
www.groutpro.com.au

10 %
OFF

Tile Re-Grouting
Tile Repairs
Tile Anti-Slip Treatment
Silicone Replacement
Shower Glass

Free Call 1800 822 459   www.groutpro.com.au   

Dirty Tiles & Grout?
...Forget Pointless Scrubbing!

We Clean, Seal & Re-colour 
Tile & Grout...

Franchises
Available

10 %
OFF

Tile Re-Grouting
Tile Repairs
Tile Anti-Slip Treatment
Silicone Replacement
Shower Glass

Free Call 1800 822 459   www.groutpro.com.au   

Dirty Tiles & Grout?
...Forget Pointless Scrubbing!

We Clean, Seal & Re-colour 
Tile & Grout...

Franchises
Available

GROUT SERVICES

ELEMENT 
ELECTRICAL

For fast & reliable 
electrical services.

NICK BOZIKOVIC
0407 478 464

Lic: EC008038

NO JOB TOO SMALL
• Power & Lighting

• Smoke Alarms • Safety Switches
• Shed & Patio • Wiring etc

GUTTERS

✓ Colourtu�  aluminium gutters available  
✓ Re-roof & restorations 

✓ Repair & install ✓ Zinc & Colorbond 
✓ 100% satisfaction guarantee 

✓ 25Yr rust free warranty available
✓ 10Yr workmanship warranty
✓ Backed by $1000 guarantee

No job too big or small
0413 243 006

info@smittysgutters.com
Gutters-d/pipes-leaf guards-roo� ng

IDEAL 
INSTALLATIONS

Supply & Installation 
of Colorbond 

Aluminium Slat Fencing
Various Gate Styles 

Hardifence
Retaining Walls

✓ Local trades person
✓ Good rates

✓ Free quotes  ✓ All areas
NO JOB TO BIG OR SMALL
Dave 0412 748 045
Steve 0421 491 451

TOTAL 
PLASTERING 
SOLUTIONS

Call Jason
0430 395 176

New Ceilings & Walls
Ceiling & Wall Repairs

Free Quotes
Family Owned Buiness

For long-lasting, 
low maintenance 
metal products

made to order
• Gates
• Doors

• Balustrades
• Handrails

• Window Screens
• Decorative Screens

• Planter Boxes
• Patios & Pergolas

Contact us today
Ph: 9337 1828

info@seftonconstruction.com.au

ACTION
CONCRETE

0412 915 133
TONY

FREE QUOTES!
NO JOB TOO BIG 

OR SMALL

CABINET MAKING
TO ADVERTISE  
PHONE NOW ON
9430 7727

Trade Certified
Roof Plumber

• Gutters & Downpipes
• Roof Repairs & Leaks

0467 066 464
www.regutter.net.au

FREE QUOTES

S&G GLASS
ALL AREAS

• 24 Hour 7 Days Glass Repair
• Insurance Work • Glass Table Top
• Shower Screens • Mirrors • Robes

• Aluminium Windows & Doors
• Security Windows & Doors (Lic 12324)

• General Glazing & Maintenance

6/153 Rockingham Road, H/Hill

For a free quote and friendly 
service call Sam on:

0411 142 955 
All Hours

Tile & Grout Cleaning

Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

– Using Latest Truck Mounted
Equipment

– Fabric Protection
– Health Clean
– Upholstery Cleaned
– Flood Work Specialist
– Bond Refunds

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

Expert Carpet
Steam Cleaning

Contact GRAEME
0418 957 690

• Tile & Grout Cleaning
• Using Latest Truck Mount
• Fabric Protection
• Green Stamp Certifi ed
• Upholstery Cleaned
• Flood Work Specialist
• Bond Refunds

CARPET CLEANING

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP 
FOR:

 • Home/Business PC’s 
 • Hardware/Software
 • Internet
 • Networking
 • Repairs & Upgrades
 • Virus Removal

Call
0424 287 949

Part of a 
Worldwide Network

www.computertroubleshooters.com

Modify, renew or renovate 
your property, your way.

• Renovations, alterations & additions
• Re-fits • Structural works

• Roofs & Walls • Restorations
• Residential and commercial

REG #101339

Quality Local Tradesmen

Paul 0408 882 740
pau@allshore.com.au

BRICK 
LAYING

Mike 0407 337 656
9434 6590

TOP QUALITY WORK
Experienced, effi cient, 
qualifi ed and friendly.

Small - Large Jobs
Reasonable Rates

FREE QUOTES

Decking & Pergolas
Square Gazebos

Dry Rot Removal & Repairs
Stainless Steel Balustrading

Phone Bruce on 0407037975
thedeckingandpergolamasters.com.au

FREE DESIGN, MEASURE & QUOTE

NO CALL OUT FEE
BEST RATES
TRUE LOCAL

ALL HOURS 
0416 740 668
Richard Rendell

owner/operator
Keeping you in power

info@crownelectricalservice.com.au

EC10481

0423 731 317

Earning your trust through 
Superior Quality Workmanship 

& Reliable Service.
Deck Design, Installation & Maintenance 

(Hardwood & Composite), Patios, 
Gazebos, Exterior Renovation, 

Carpentry & Maintenance. 

pinnacleconstructionwa.com

Free Measure & Quote

Call Matt 
0419 171 078

Builders Reg# 11708

MATTHEW GRIFFITHS
BUILDING 

& MAINTENANCE
• walls built/removed

• renovations • re-roofi ng
• pergolas • decking 

• skirtings and architraves 
• doors & windows installed  

• termite repairs 
• gen home maintenance

• kitchen, bath & laundry renovation

GUTTERS & 
DOWNPIPES

Call Ken
0421 886 268

REPLACEMENT 
SPECIALISTS

• Colorbond •Zinc Alume
• Free Quotes

35 Years Experience

• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, 
Outdoor Installations

• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic 

& Commercial Maintenance

pauljonescarpentry.com

Paul Jones 

Carpentry 
Service

0401 499 610

Gutters, Down Pipes, Fascia
All Rubbish Removed

20 Colorbond Colours 
Professional Service
Seniors Discount 

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

GUTTERING

Stan 
  the Man

0415 574 228

Bricklaying 
Services

Call James
0401 076 975

Garden Walls
Extensions

BBQ’s
Retaining Walls

Renovations
30 Years Experience

Prompt Quotes

COLORBOND
Fencing 

and Gates
No Job Too Small

Free Measure 
& Quote

Call Mike

0409 835 723
mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

IS YOUR HOUSE 
AFFECTING YOUR HEALTH?

BUILDING
CONSERVATION 

SOLUTIONS
0437 038 777

Correct diagnosis and advice:
Rising Damp / Salt Damp

Condensation / Mould / Odours
Positive Subsoil & Subfl oor Ventilation 

Chemical Free
30+ Years Experience

Stone Wall Restoration

ken@buildingconservations.com.au

GET 2  
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how  
you can get 8 
weeks for the cost 
of 6 phone the  
Herald today on 

9430 7727

GET 2  
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how  
you can get 8 
weeks for the cost 
of 6 phone the  
Herald today on 

9430 7727

GET 2  
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how  
you can get 8 
weeks for the cost 
of 6 phone the  
Herald today on 

9430 7727

GET 2  
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how  
you can get 8 
weeks for the cost 
of 6 phone the  
Herald today on 

9430 7727

0428 222 202

Prompt, reliable 
& caring service in
pressure cleaning
garden clean ups

maintenance
rubbish removal

weeding ~ pruning
lawn mowing

garden design &
mild landscaping

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Added Care
Gardening

Industrial • Commercial • Domestic
All types of electrical work, 

installations & repairs. 
Installation of split system air 

conditioning & hot water & 
swimmimg pool heat pumps.

EC# 8304   L103812

mprelectrics@bigpond.com
0410 484 347Michael
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NO CALL OUT FEE
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains, 

Toilets & Pipes
• Annoying & Noisy 

Water Hammer
• Anodes
• Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies
9335 1552

plumbing & gas

GAS 10208 PL 6703

PLUMBING PLUMBING

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas

0421 981 528
PL: 6901 GF: 8742 

John    Fox
General plumbing
Blocked drains
Kitchen & 
bathroom 
renovations
Emergency 
service

Electronic Leak Detection

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

Phone Christian
0412 137 747

Hot Water Installs + Service
All Gas Appliances + Bayonets 
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes 
Renovations • Retic Cut Ins 

Back Flow Prevention

• No Call Out Fee
• Police Cleared 
• All Work Guaranteed
PL 6067 GF 4483

Local, Honest 
and Reliable

Free Quotes    
Pensioner Discount

No Call Out Fee
A� ordable & Prompt

NEED A LOCAL, 
RELIABLE PLUMBER?

Call Jeremy
0425 188 065
No job too big or small. 

I do it all.

PL9344 GF 015254

youngsplumbing.com.au

Ÿ Blocked Drains

Ÿ Burst Pipes

Ÿ Hot Water

Ÿ Sewer Conversions

Ÿ Gas Cookers

Ÿ Gas Leaks

Ÿ Rennovations

9335 2076

PL 826 GF 2968• 

YOUNGS 
Plumbing & Gas

Do you have an ongoing 
plumbing problem? Let Tony 

Young give you a no obligation, 
on-site second opinion.

PETE THE POMMY
PLASTERER

0412 802 392

Rendering • White Set 
Internal Feature Brick 

Bathroom • Kitchen Renos 
• Brick Work

No job too small.
Over 35 Years Exp.

Call Peter for a Free Quote

Email penman@iinet.net.au

DALE BALDWIN 
PLUMBING

• Blocked Drains 
• Leaky Taps/Toilets

• Burst Pipes 
• Electric Hot Water Units 

• Renos

9242 3850
0413 132 647

No Job Too Big or Small
For All Your Plumbing Needs Call

PL
69

64

DLS
Landscape Constructions

0417 358 851

All aspects of landscaping
Quality construction and Design

   22 years Exp  / Cert Hort

• Paving • Decking
 • Synthetic / Instant Lawns

• Retaining • Retic
• Fences • Water features
• Garden Design & Install

Matthew’s 
Painting Services

0434 493 537

Reasonable prices.
Good discounts 
for pensioners.

Work guaranteed.

RN: 7318

FREE QUOTES

PAINTING

GIVE PESTS THE 
OLD HEAVE HO!
• Termite Treatments

• Inspections • Ants • Fleas 
• Cockroaches • Spiders 

• Bees • Rats & Mice

All domestic & commercial 
pest & weed control

www.freopest.com.au
9433 3777

MENTION THIS AD FOR
10% OFF

PEST CONTROL

PERGOLAS

DOMESTIC 
& COMMERCIAL

Reg. No. 
2390

30+ YEARS EXPERIENCE

New Work, Repaints, 
All Surfaces, All Areas

FOR A FREE QUOTE 
PHONE BOB

0418 953 149

brayspaintingservice@gmail.com

A Beautiful Job at 

BRAY’S 
PAINTING 
SERVICE

IMMEDIATE START 
& RELIABLE

“Front Door Special”
Call Sean Today

0499 888 071

• ALL ASPECTS OF PAINTING
• FREE QUOTES

• QUALITY FINISH GUARANTEED

RE
G

N
#8

00
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FREE QUOTES

PLASTERING

QUALITY 
OUTDOOR

IMPROVEMENTS
Custom Design and 

Construction in Pergolas, 
Patios, A Frames, Gables, 

Carports, Alfresco & Gazebos, 
Resheeting & Timber Decking 

Cedar Lining
FREE QUOTES 
Contact Wayne

0407 864 984

LANDSCAPING

LAWN SERVICES

PLASTERER

Call Robin
0413 480 425

For a clean reliable job at
SENSIBLE PRICES.

Quality 
Workmanship

OVER 30 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

LEISURE 
LANDSCAPES
• Landscaping
• Garden Makeovers
• Reticulation
• Landscape Design

QUALIFIED LANDSCAPER
Phone Jonathan

0421 579 338

Henty’s Home 
Handyman 

Service

0451 332 124
hentys@iinet.net.au

Henty Farrar

(H3)

colourifi c
painting 
contractors

Phone Bruce 
0418 928 456
bruce@colourifi cpainting.com.au
colourifi cpainting.com.au

Established 1984

A proud locally based 
Fremantle company 

with 30 years 
experience in the area

Reg # 3284

Accredited Dulux Painter

• Small, medium & large 
residential 

& commercial properties
• Specialising in the Fremantle 

& surrounding areas
• Our speciality is heritage 

& character homes
• Quick turnaround for 

rental properties
• Value add recommendations 

to maximise for sale
•  Only fully qualifi ed tradespeopleHANDYMAN

BARTLETT
HANDYMAN SERV ICES

• FENCING - ALL TYPES
• GUTTERS CLEANED & REPAIRED

• SOAKWELLS • MINOR CARPENTRY
• PATIOS, PERGOLAS & DECKS

• ALL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
MAINTENANCE AND MUCH MORE

NO JOB TOO SMALL!
POLICE CLEARED - INSURED

0416 386 164
TONY BARTLETT

A1 Total
Maintenance

• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Roof Repairs
• Painting
• Limestone Work
• Landscaping

• Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Mobile Welding
• Retic
• Gutter Cleaning

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

A1 Total
Maintenance

• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs
• Roof Repairs
• Painting
• Limestone Work
• Landscaping

• Fencing
• Floor Tiling
• Mobile Welding
• Retic
• Gutter Cleaning

Contact Doug

0407 443 925

• Painting
• Bricklaying

• Doors & Locks
• Paving Repairs
• Limestone Work
• Gutter Cleaning
• Mobile Welding

• Fencing • Roof Repairs

FRANK’S 
ROOFING

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559

Quality Work

STORM DAMAGE
REPAIRS + 2 STOREY
•  Roofcoating
•  Gutters & Downpipes
•  Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

FREE 
QUOTES

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• roof maintenance
• reroofi ng

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualifi ed Tradesmen Only

Fax: 9434 6221
Email: swanriverroofi ng@live.com.au

Ron: 0403 842 218

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

15 Year Guarantee
TILE–IRON–ASBESTOS

RE-ROOFING
COLORBOND/ZINCALUME

ROOF RESTORATIONS
PROTECTIVE COATINGS
CLEANING – POINTING
9430 6553

Govt. reg. 4146
23 Years Experience

Member Master Builders

WE REMOVE & DISPOSE OF:
✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos

9430 6553
16 Essex St, Fremantle

www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic

Builders Registration Number 13172

WE SUPPLY 
& INSTALL

✓ Roof Replacements
✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters

ROOFING

ROOFING

(Pensioner Discount)

All Roof  
Maintenance &
Replacements

We service Govt. schools 
in Roof Works.

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au

Building Licence # 13954

Sustainable Outdoor Services

CAIN 
ROOFING

• Leaks Fixed
• 5 year works warranty

• Ridge Capping Repointing
• Cement or Clay Tile Works

• Colorbond Gutters/Downpipes
• Valleys/Sarking/Whirlybirds

• High Pressure Cleaning
• General Maintenance 

& Installations
Owen Cain

0438 893 429
www.cainroofi ng.com.au

LOCAL, INSURED, QUALIFIED
ALL ROOF ENQUIRIES ANSWERED

Roof Repair & Restoration

WALLS

TREE SERVICES

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR

BRICK &
LIMESTONE

RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR

TUCKPOINTING
BRICKS REPOINTED

LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

9430 6553
Govt. reg. 4146

23 Years Experience
Member Master Builders

BRICK & 
LIMESTONE

RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR

TUCKPOINTING
OLD RENDER REMOVED
LIMESTONE REPOINTED
HERITAGE RESTORATION

9430 6553
23 Years Experience

16 Essex St, Fremantle
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au

WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Effi cient
Attention to Detail

0414 797 712
Alex Doran

WINDOW CLEANING

ROOF PLUMBING & 
RIDGE CAPPING

Gutters, Extra 
Downpipes, Valleys, 
Leaks & Handyman

• Ridgecaps repointed 
• Broken Tiles replaced

• Overfl ow spouts
• Insurance Jobs • Plastic Sheeting

Fast service, Free quotes, 
all work guaranteed
CALL PHIL

0427 502 214

ROOF PLUMBING

RUBBISH REMOVALS

www.trenchbusters.com.au
www.southernbins.com.au
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REPAIRS & RESTORATIONS

TIM 0422 866 311

QUALIFIED & INSURED
• Roof Leaks & Repairs

• Ridge Capping Specialists
• High Pressure Cleaning

• Tile Replacement
• Gutters & Downpipes

• Whirlybirds/Valleys

FREE QUOTES

TILING

TILING

SOAKWELLS

When You Need Your Trees 
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped 

or Removed - Call:

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

No Mess Guaranteed!

0415 900 932
www.thetreefirm.com.au

0421 118 704

•  Est. East Frem. 1982
•   Fully Insured
•   Pensioner discounts
•   Free quote
•  Complete Tree Services

OWEN’S TREE
SERVICE

owenstreeservice.com.au

Downpipes, Driveways, 
Spoon Drains, etc.

We also repair existing 
soakwells and brickpaving.

SOAKWELLS

0418 906 735
For advice and 

recommendations call Deane

All aspects of Drainage & 
Stormwater Management

www.pavedrain.com.au

Morrie’s

LARGE & SMALL JOBS - FREE QUOTES
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

Call Morrie 
0418 925 933

TILING & 
Renovations

Specialising in 
• Bathrooms• Kitchens

• Laundries• Toilets

TO ADVERTISE 
PHONE NOW ON
9430 7727

TO ADVERTISE 
PHONE NOW ON
9430 7727

 ✔EPOXY GROUTING
 ✔SHOWER LEAK REPAIRS
 ✔10 YEAR WARRANTY
 ✔TILING & RENOVATION

Call ADAM 
0405 353 840

TILING
When Quality Counts

Handyman

0400 113 107

all maintenance
• leaks • fencing  

• painting • doors 
& locks • skirting 
• decking •wall 

removal • fl ooring
• blind installation 
• gutter cleaning 

& much more
FREE QUOTES

GUTTER CLEANING

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

9433 1077
www.sos-services.com.au

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

FREE Roof 
Inspection

All roof repairs
& tree pruning 

Gutters cleaned & 
down pipes checked

✓  Fully Insured 
✓  Certifi ed Arborists
✓  Large Tree Specialists
✓  All Tree & Palm - 
 •  Removal or Pruning
✓  Cherry Pickers, 
✓  Stump Grinding
✓  Powerlines Cleared 
✓  Pensioner Rates  
✓  Arborculture Advice
✓  Tree Guild WA member
✓  Your Local Contractor for 27yrs
✓  Free Quotes 

www.treecarewa.com.au

0412 441 811
1800 960 811

GET 2 
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how 
you can get 8 
weeks for the cost 
of 6 phone the 
Herald today on 

9430 7727
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What’s 
the most 
valuable 
tool in a 
tradie’s 

toolbox?
The Herald of course.

Be seen in our 
newspapers every week.  

P: 9430 7727 
E: trades.services@

fremantleherald.com

What’s 
the most 
valuable 
tool in a 
tradie’s 

toolbox?
The Herald of course.

Be seen in our 
newspapers every week.  

P: 9430 7727 
E: trades.services@

fremantleherald.com

S.A. PLUMBING

PL 705 GF 2695

YOUR LOCAL PLUMBER
All Plumbing & Gas 

Installations & Repairs
Quick HWS Changeovers

Blocked Drains
Renovations & Commercial Work

NO CALLOUT FEE!

Call Stephen
0418 916 490

THE MOST  
POWERFUL TOOL  

IN A TRADIE’S  
TOOLBOX!

CALL NOW TO ADVERTISE 9430 7727

THE FREMANTLE HERALD...

WAYNE WEBB’S
PAINTING SERVICE
• Professional Service

• Quality Products
• Competitive Prices

MOB:
0413 516 660

REG NO 6740

AR Specialist 
Roofi ng

0410 669 184
Call Andrew

Solutions for all your 
roofi ng needs, 

including gutters, downpipes, 
sheeting, custom fl ashings, 

leaks & gutter cleaning
PATIO BUILDING

OBLIGATION FREE QUOTE

arspecialistroofi ng@gmail.com

INDIGO   ILING

Ralph 0410 650 558
www.indigotiling.com.au

7 Year Guarantee.
7 day renovation on average bathroom. 
Photos & references available on website.

■  bathroom & ensuite 
 renovation specialists
■  15 years building experience
■  professionalism 
 & cleanliness top priority
■  free project managing
■  85% referal rate
■  superb workmanship

LONG TIME 
ROOFING

0404 329 769

• re-roofi ng & repairs
• tiles • re-bedded & re-pointing 

of ridge capping
• replacement of valley irons
• all metal roofs, gutters & 

downpipes
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Ph. 9525 8833

greenacresturfgroup.com.au

Lot 503 Henderson Rd
Serpentine WA 6125

Your first step 
to quality turf

Village Green  Sir Walter  Palmetto

Ph. 9525 8833

greenacresturfgroup.com.au

Lot 503 Henderson Rd
Serpentine WA 6125

Your first step 
to quality turf

Village Green  Sir Walter  Palmetto

Village Green 
• Sir Walter • Palmetto

Lot 503 Henderson Road
Serpentine WA

Ph 9525 8833
Ph. 9525 8833

greenacresturfgroup.com.au

Lot 503 Henderson Rd
Serpentine WA 6125

Your first step 
to quality turf

Village Green  Sir Walter  Palmetto

• Total landscape service
• All garden maintenance 
• Soakwalls + drainage

• Retaining walls + garden walls
• Lawn installations + clean ups

• All repairs to anything 
construction

OUTDOOR 
LIVING 133

20 Years Experience
Fast + Effi  cient

0455 564 469
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE is a church founded by 
Mary Baker Eddy in 1879 and is based on Bible 

teachings and Jesus’ healings.  Services are held each 
Sunday at 10am, 3 Canning Highway, Fremantle.  For 
more information 9335 2648

COMMUNITY PANTING EVENT will be held 
in Barrow Park on the 23 June 2018, 9:00 to 

12:00 (adjacent to South Beach Promenade). South 
Beach Community Group will have nearly 2,000 
plants (native trees and shrubs) and are asking 
for volunteers to assist in getting them all in the 
ground. See our website for more details. https://
southbeachcommunity.com

DANCE - Social Latin Line Dance. Sunday 
Afternoons 2.00 to 4.00pm. At Sthrn Districts 

Senior Citizens Centre Willagee. $10 P/Person – 1st 
Attendance ½ Price $5. Phone Del:  0421 353 423

DANCING: SOCIAL DANCE LESSONS. Waltz, 
Jive, Samba and more. Beginners. Enrol with/

without partner. Melville Recreation Centre.  $118 
(8-week). Mondays 7:30-9:00pm. Starts July 23.  Stan 
0409 306 737 stan@stansdancing.com

DOES FOOD CONTROL YOUR LIFE? We can 
help, whatever your problems around food. 

Overeaters Anonymous meets weekly in Fremantle and 
Willagee. Find out more at www.oaperth.blogspot.com 
or ph 9420 7254

FREMANTLE based Skip (Supporting Kids in 
Poverty) has been helping kids in developing 

countries through Plan International for years, but the 
cupboard is bare and the small but dedicated group 
is holding a movie fundraiser to top it up. Oceans 8 is 
a rollicking heist/comedy with an all star cast including 
Sandra Bullock and Cate Blanchett. It’s on at Cygnet 
Cinema, South Perth, Sunday June 24, 3.30pm. For 
tickets call Anne Roberts on 0431 945 645

IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that’s your business. 
If you want to stop, that’s ours. Call Alcoholics 

Anonymous 24hr help: 9325 3566 or 1300 22 22 22

JOIN THE FoCH’ers for their annual planting 
day on Sunday 1 July.  Planting will start at 10am 

Meet at the Clontarf Road entrance.  All are welcome, 
and volunteers will have a free BBQ after the planting. 
Volunteers need to bring gloves, weather protective 
clothing, sturdy shoes, shovels, water and good spirit.  
Many thanks to the City of Fremantle for donating trees. 
For more information go to the Friends of Clontarf Hill 
website and Facebook page

THE HERALD DOES NOT PUBLISH SEXUAL SERVICE ADVERTISEMENTS. PLEASE RESPECT OUR ADVERTISERS IN YOUR RESPONSES

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

body
riches
massage & 
spa centre

HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write (to 
PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff 

St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.
com) but please do not phone. Please keep your notices 
short and to the point (we reserve the right to cut free 
notices). Deadline is 5pm Monday.

ABUNDANCE Life Coaching 
www.soulabundance.
com “Regain your 
personal power and create 
success and happiness” 
Life Coaching & Energy 
Healing. Weekly Group 
Meditation. Catherine 
0408 563 746

The advertiser (or agent) indemnifi es the Company (and its employees 
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses, 
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the 
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation, 
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or 
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the 
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will 
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company 
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating 
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, 
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or 
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company 
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial 
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by 
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an 
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value 
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and 
the advertiser notifi es the Company of the error prior to the advertisement 
deadline on the fi rst day the error was published, then a refund will be 
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s 
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company 
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end 
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will 
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.
DISTRIBUTION - The company reserves the right to adjust the distribution 
of the newspapers as and when economic circumstances require. Should 
this occur, the company will ensure that the advertiser will receive the 
circulation that they have purchased at the earliest possible opportunity.

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS 

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE

mind          body          spirit           herald             mind         body          spirit 

BY OPENING 
THE DOOR TO US, 
YOU’RE HELPING 
US OPEN THE 
DOOR TO OTHERS. 

To donate by credit card, 

call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or 

visit salvationarmy.org.au

RED 
SHIELD 
APPEAL 

news@fremantleherald.com

To advertise email  the Herald 

RELAX & unwind with a 
custom essential oil blend 
massage. Professional 
service. Deep tissue or 
relaxation options. Visit 
www.aromatichealth.com.
au . Contact 0450 858 794 
or info@aromatichealth.
com.au to book your 
appointment. Yangebup 
clinic
CLAIRVOYANT/MEDIUM/
LIFE Coach readings with 
caring guidance. Text 
Tracey 0416 242 039
MASSAGE bliss, pure 
relaxation, gentle hands, 
experienced touch. Enjoy. 
Liz 0431 291 118

FREMANTLE’S Leading 
specialists in remedial 
massage. Open 7 days. 
Specialising in: Deep 
tissue, Trigger point, 
Injury, Sports. Swedish, 
Relaxation, Aromatherapy. 
Pregnancy, Refl exology, 
Hot stone. Add a signature 
spa treatment to your 
massage choice; in our 
exquisite tropical outdoor 
spa massage room. We 
offer: All health fund 
rebates, Gift vouchers, 
Double treatment rooms.
www.bodyriches.com.
au  Phone: 6262 2667 or 
0409 339 313
YOGA – Hatha Style – 
Gentle Exercise with 
experienced instructor at 
Samson Recreation Centre 
- 44 McCombe Avenue 
Samson - Monday 10.00am 
– 11.30am - $12.20 casual 
or cheaper per term – all 
levels welcome - further 
information call 9432 9992

Sudhir

With 
Sudhir

AstrologyAstrology
July 7 – July 14, 2018

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
What looks like a speed bump will quickly 
turn into a breakthrough. Be prepared to 

see where you could have things completely wrong. 
This is wisdom, when it’s real. Mars is fl ying through 
Aquarius. It is time for you to break on through into 
whole new ways of seeing the world.

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Any diffi culties you might be having are 
pretty obvious to spot. The way you are 

being blessed is a little harder to see. Look anyway. 
The fact that you have to stop in your tracks, is an 
invitation to patience and wisdom. Life has it’s own 
way of opening our hearts, if we can let it. Let it.

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21) 
You are in your element, connecting 
with as many people as possible in 

as short a time as you can. Try not to skim over the 
surface. You need these people you are meeting. 
Some are potentially dear friends. Have the courage 
to really connect, even though you are dealing with 
a lot of souls. 

CANCER (June 22 – July 22)
There’s a beautiful line-up of planets in 
water signs, giving you the boost you 

have been craving. Neptune in Pisces is offering the 
currents you need to get you moving in the direction of 
your wishes. Jupiter in Scorpio is helping to make sure 
your journey is a deep and expansive one.

LEO (July 23 – Aug 22) 
Saturn is sending you the signal 
to accept the presence of certain 

obstacles as stepping stones. They aren’t the 
formidable walls you think they are. It fear that makes 
them seem big. Watch your stress levels. Soothe your 
heart. Venus is in Leo, reminding you to turn around 
and love yourself.

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Lay low. Focus on the work you have to do 
behind the scenes. Even though Mercury is 

in Leo, tempting you into taking a public position, it 
would be better not to make a spectacle of yourself. 
Pull back your desire for attention and fame. It’s not 
what it’s cut out to be. Keep it simple.

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23) 
Communication is where all the energy 
is. Perhaps it’s your turn to take time in 

the limelight. Venus is in Leo, which suggests that it 
won’t do you any harm to get out there and shine. Of 
course you will have to get off the fence and you may 
offend someone unintentionally. Do it anyway.

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
The past is doing it’s level best to 
hold you in its grip. It might even be 

trying to pull you back into it’s sway. Recognise habit 
for what it is; a phantom that once seen disappears 
and fades away. Come back to whatever it is that is 
nourishing for you. You don’t have to live in a desert.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The truth and the adventure that you are 
seeking is taking an introspective turn. It is 

in your feelings. It is in your connections with the people 
that you are close to. It is threading through your heart 
as a river of feeling. Do you want to experience more 
of who you are? Self-refl ection is in order.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19) 
The Sun in Cancer is directly opposite 
Pluto, who is in Capricorn. The Sun is all 

about being aware of the fact that we are alive. Pluto 
is all about the awareness that our lives have an end. 
Together they provide a generator for gratitude and 
depth. Use this to wake up to the miracle of being. 

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Mars is pushing you to act on your impulses; 
to live your energy, to express your life, 

love and light. If there are unexplored places in your 
relationships that need exploring, have the courage to 
put on your explorers hat and make your way through 
the undergrowth. Heal your sore spots. 

PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
The planets are working for you. 
The Sun is sending all sorts or warm 

blessings your way. Jupiter is inviting you expand in 
directions that you didn’t imagine were possible. In the 
process, he is opening up the possibility for mending 
old snags in the matrix. Neptune is bringing renewal.

© M.J.Dean (Sudhir) 2018
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by WADE ZAGLAS

A NORWEGIAN cycling initiative 
that reconnects the elderly 
with young people and the 

great outdoors has been launched in 
Fremantle.

“Cycling Without Age” encourages 
younger generations to take old timers out 
for a scenic ride in special trishaw bikes.

Dorthe Pedersen founded the program 
after seeing a man in Copenhagen offer 
his nursing home neighbours a ride on a 
rickshaw.

It made her think about her own elderly 
neighbours and how they were “seeing the 
same four walls” too often. 

After witnessing this “act of kindness”, 
the former health and aged care worker 
thought it would be a great idea to roll the 
program out in communities across Norway.

“I thought it would be a great way for 
individuals to influence daily life within a 
Nordic welfare system,” Ms Pedersen says.

Since founding the program six years ago 
and introducing it to over 40 countries and 
50,000 people worldwide, she has seen some 
remarkable results for the passengers and 
the cyclists.

• Danish founder Dorthe Pedersen (rear) at the opening of the Freo charter at  
South Beach Cycles. Photo supplied

She has seen elderly people reduce their 
reliance on sleep medication and receive a 
significant boost in their moods and energy 
levels.

The founder has also seen families 
reconnect and mental health improvements 
for the cyclists who ride passengers around.

Ms Pedersen fondly recalls an early 
participant who began walking again after 
spending roughly nine years bed-ridden, 
and vividly recalls how the program helped 
improve the lives of an Alzheimer’s patient 
and her daughter.

Ms Pedersen also loves how the program 
unites different community members and 
generations.

Pedal 
power 
peps up 
the ages

“We’ve even had police officers come in 
to pedal these trishaws for the community,” 
she said.

Ms Pedersen is on a whirlwind tour of 
Australia and Perth, opening up chapters 
in most states and territories and numerous 
parts of Perth.

Due to its benefits the program has been 
embraced by nursing care facilities and 
homes all over the world.

Trishaws can be purchased individually 
or through crowd-funding. 

Check out the Facebook page 
www.facebook.com/
cyclingwithoutagewa to find 
out more.
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SITUATIONS 
WANTED

TO LET

herald                    classifieds
EXPERT SERVICES

EXPERT SERVICES
ACCOUNTANCY & Auditing 
Services North Lake 
Experienced practitioner BAS 
Small businesses personal 
income tax returns 9337 8642
ALBUM Lay-Flat Coffee Table 
style of your digital photos 
up to 120 28x36cm pages 
professionally designed only 
$200. Call Andy on 9335 2997 
or 0405 727 377
ANTS or WEEDS. Ants 
around the house garden 
and driveway ? Weeds in 
your lawn ? The best priced 
professional treatment and 
friendly service. Contact 
licensed operator Dixie, 
0423 191 378 
dixiejoyturf@bigpond.com 
BOOKKEEPER. Registered 
BAS agent. Supplying, 
effi cient and reliable service, 
with the capability to Tailor 
Businesses Big/Medium or 
Small. Over 27 years exp in 
bookkeeping/admin, using 
Myob and Xero. Services: 
accounts pay/rec, payroll, 
super, BAS/PAYG, bank recon 
and relevant admin duties. 
Fremantle Location. Call 
Antonella at AV Bookkeeping 
0404 842 483 or info@
avbookkeeping.com.au
BUILDING - Design, 
dilapidation inspections, 
work in progress inspections, 
energy assessments for 
council approvals. 
www.archistruct.com.au, tel: 
9316 0186 or 0417 175 076
BUILDING design combines 
architect skill and style, with 
cost saving and practicality. 
Owner build help. Patrick 
Healey 0412 956 967
BUILDING Renovations & 
home maintenance, walls 
removed, windows, kitchens, 
patios, pergolas. 
Ph Ray 0417 947 943 
rayhatton1150@gmail.com   
CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs 
& re-stretching. Call Dave 
0409 666 062
CLASSIC renovations. 
Specialising in wall removal. 
All renovations, damp 
proofi ng. Steve 0417 902 497
CLEANERS Experienced 
reliable. Home, offi ce, 
vacate one off. ABN, police 
clearance. Call Trish 
0439 925 414 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE 
A RADIO ANNOUNCER?

107.9 FM

Radio Fremantle is conducting a training course with 
Murdoch University every Tuesday and Thursday evening 
between 6pm to 8pm, commencing from Tuesday 31st 

July and fi nishing Thursday 13th September 2018.  
Places are limited so enrol now to be sure of a position.

For course details please call 9494 2100 or 
visit: www.radiofremantle.com

COMPUTERS

Booking deadline: 5pm Mondays news@fremantleherald.comheraldclassifi eds

COMPUTER help for new 
users, the elderly and 
disabled. 0402 358 778
COMPUTER Troubleshooters. 
Local Professional Help 
for: Home/Business PC’s, 
Hardware/Software, Internet, 
Networking, Repairs & 
Upgrades, Virus Removal. 
Call 0424 287 949 
www.ctfremantle.com.au 
Part of a Worldwide Network

CLEANING experienced, 
police cleared, references. 
Call Fah 0401 883 377
CLEANING High pressure. 
Paving, driveways, oil stains, 
pool surrounds. Call Darren 
0439 691 090
CLEANING/ House & Offi ce. 
Moving in and out/ ironing. 
Prompt effi cient service. Thai 
Lady team. Police clearance. 
Call Som 0414 069 256
DRAFTING service. 
Residential/Structural. Small 
renovations and additions. 
Phone Steve 0411 436 981
GARDEN - Landscaper, 
maintenance, weeding, 
mowing, rose pruning, 
reticulation, mulching, tree 
work, rubbish removal, gutter 
cleaning, brick paving repairs. 
Simon 0409 863 936 
 GARDEN ace, mowing, rose 
pruning, rent inspection 
expert. Michael 0408 094 782
GARDEN Guy.  Mow and 
edge, spray, fertilise, prune, 
clean-up, tip runs, plant, 
weed, paint, fi x, build. 
Good work, good prices. 
Call: 0466 514 266
GARDEN Help with weeding, 
pruning. Free Quote 
0408 930 164
GARDEN rescue services. 
Clean ups, weeding, 
restorations, pruning, rubbish 
removal. Ring Phil. Quick 
reply. 7 days. Rose pruning 
0417 966 277
GARDENER 30 years 
experience, studied 
horticulture, garden design at 
Murdoch TAFE. Small team 
of experienced gardeners 
working under my direct 
supervision. Weeding, 
pruning, planting, mulching. 
One-off tidy up, regular or 
intermittent maintenance. 
Home gardens, corporate 
bodies, business premises. 
Mary-Ann 0456 357 799
GARDENING - Overgrown 
gardens cleared and tidied. 
All tree work, hedge cutting. 
Fully insured. Contact Jeremy 
0488 575 424
GARDENING Occasional 
/ regular, yards cleaned. 
Garden Design/Makeover. 
Applex to Freo. Paul’s 
Gardens 0407 988 967
GARDENING Rose pruning, 
weeding, makeovers, 
mulching, planting, design, 
soil improvement, advice, 
green waste removal. Qualifi ed 
and professional small team. 
Effi cient, hard working, reliable. 
Home gardens, holidays 
homes, daycare centres or 
STRATA blocks. Regular or 
one off visits. Fully insured. Call 
Lee on 0488 785 293. Down 
To Earth Gardens
GUTTERS Free roof 
inspection with every gutter 
clean. Pensioner discount. 
9433 1077

WANTED TO BUYEXPERT SERVICES
HANDYMAN, Carpentry 
& building, plastering, 
painting, insulation, tiling 
and reticulation. Repairs and 
maintenance. The Cottage 
Handyman 0407 927 967
LEAFLET Distribution made 
easy. Call the Herald and 
we’ll do the rest. Target 
particular suburbs; we can 
handle any size distribution. 
Just pick up the phone & 
dial 9430 7727 and ask for 
Stephanie Campbell    
RETIC - a professional, 
prompt, reliable service. 
Experienced in all new 
installations, repairs and 
maintenance. Paul The Melville 
Retic Guy 0427 345 560 
ROOFING All roof repairs. 
Pensioner discount. 
Ph 9433 1077
RUBBISH Removed. Large or 
small loads 7 days. Ph 
9457 3323 or 0419 918 928  
VACATE Home, ironing, eye 
for detail. Phone Karen 
0403 341 562
WASHER Repairs, repairs 
to washing machines and 
dryers, 12 months parts and 
labour warranty. fully insured. 
Pension discount available. 
Phone 0409 088 832
WILLS And Probate. 
Experienced Solicitor. 
Friendly advice. Can home 
visit. Reasonable fee. Jane 
9337 3852/ 0401 199 372 
jf@fi tzlaw.com.au

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS

ANNE Roberts Registered 
Celebrant. Beautiful 
ceremonies  including 
funerals, designed your way. 
Ph: 9335 6063 or 
0431 945 645

DOG Babysitting. Small 
breeds only. No puppies. 
Loving one-on-one care. 
Aunty Jill 9339 6053
DOG Walking and pet 
feeding, quality 1on1 service, 
0412 664 032 
www.megansdogwalking.com
PAUL’S mobile dog wash. 
Heated, clean water, blow-dry 
available. 0430 655 447

PETS

  GUITAR Tuition: Friendly, 
reliable professional service. 
25yrs exp. Beginners 
welcome. I come 2u. Calls 
0439 597 507 Steve
SERENATA Strings. Classical 
quartet or trio for weddings, 
functions or parties. Email 
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans 
9335 6980 evenings   

MUSICAL

TOOLS, China, bric-a-
brac, antiques, records, 
books, jewellery, clocks, H/
hold goods. Cash paid. 
Sheds, garages, cleared 
out, deceased estates. Call 
Shedbusters 9337 3953 or  
0414 451 203

TUITION
ACADEMIC Advantage 
Mathematics tutoring Years 
7 – 12. Saturday workshops 
at Willetton SHS. Ph 0466 
514 266
MATHEMATICS, Physics 
tuition. Qualifi ed, 
experienced, supportive, 
female teacher, 20 years 
experience, numeracy 
specialist. B.Sc. (Physics), 
Dip.Ed. (Mathematics). 
Simple explanations of 
diffi cult concepts. Call/text 
Sue, Alchemy Tuition Centre, 
0402 447 584

herald
classifi eds

A great 
way to 
get rid 

of those 
unwanted 

items

deadline 
5pm monday

heraldclassifi eds
Booking deadline: 
5pm Mondays

MATURE Male seeks evening 
work after 6pm. Contact Alex 
0401 644 851

    GRANNY-FLAT fully furnished, 
no bond, free electricity, 
water. $250p/w 9337 7693

GET FIT•EARN CASH
SAVE FOR YOUR NEXT HOLIDAY

WITH A HERALD DISTRIBUTION ROUND!

CALL STEPHANIE TODAY  
AND GET WALKING! 9430 7727

COOLBELLUP 106B

PORT COOGEE 204C MUNSTER 208

NORTH FREMANTLE 31C EAST FREMANTLE 32

EAST FREMANTLE 36

SPEARWOOD 61

COOGEE 202

EAST FREMANTLE 37

HILTON 45A HILTON 45B

BEACONSFIELD 42C

HAMILTON HILL 53BHAMILTON HILL 52

COOLBELLUP 107

COOGEE 200

SAMSON 80A

SPEARWOOD 68

by STEVE GRANT

WEDDING photographers will 
have to dig a bit deeper for their 
creativity for at least another 
fortnight while repairs to the 
Cliff Street ‘wedding wall’ are 
completed.

The facade of the 1880s Liebler 
building, which is also known as 
Reckitt and Colman after an agency 
run by noted family business Lionel 
Samson & Sons, has been open to 
the elements since the building was 
demolished in 1967.

Notre Dame University owns 
the site and had been planning 
to incorporate the facade into a 
five-storey nursing and midwifery 
school, but that project was put 
on hold last year after Fremantle 
council arced up over the proposed 
height.

With mortar starting to crumble 
and bricks loosening, NDU closed 
off car parking bays behind the 
facade a couple of months ago, but 

after further deterioration decided 
the footpath in front also needed to 
be closed to the public.

The uni says its looking forward 

to the wall being available for 
tourists to capture their special 
day once the stabilisation has been 
completed.

• Probably not what you want for your wedding photos unless you’re a 
tradie tragic. Photo by Steve Grant 

I do like to be careful
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$30 VOUCHER 
towards BLOOD TEST or any 

PROFESSIONAL FEES*
*One per patient. Not to be 

used with other discount off ers
Off er expires 31 July 2018.

MENTION THIS 
AD TO RECEIVE

9331 8375
294 South Street, Hilton
www.hiltonvethospital.com.au

From here onwards they need extra special 
attention. In fact, pets need health check-ups 
more often than we humans do, because they age 
seven times faster than us!  The team at Hilton 
Vet Hospital recommends that you take your older 
pet for a health check-up at the vet at least every 
6 months. That would compare to a senior person 
going to the doctor only every three years. This 
July is Senior Pet Month at Hilton Vet Hospital, 
with lots of special off ers and savings available.

“Our aim is to detect those old age problems 
at an early stage before it becomes a big health 
risk and threat to our pets’ lives. With our brand 

new state-of-the-art laboratory, we can do your 
pet’s blood test while you wait and have the results 
within minutes,” explains owner and head vet Dr 
Heinrich Van Niekerk. 

Hilton Vet Hospital can provide the most up 
to date treatment for any of these old age health 
problems: 

Joints: Signs of arthritis. Is your pet slow to 
get up? Limping or slowing down? Kidneys: 
Is your pet drinking and urinating more than 
usual? Heart: Any sign of coughing and getting 
tired quicker? Hormones: Sudden weight loss or 
weight gain? Coat changes? Teeth: Can you smell 
a bad breath or spot tartar on the teeth? Lumps: 
Any abnormal growths visible? Diabetes: High 
blood sugar.

Discount
Expert care and great savings for 
your older four-legged friends

Did you know that dogs and 
cats become seniors at seven 
years of age?

The hospital is open from Monday to Friday 
8am - 7pm and Saturday 8am - 2pm.

miaow

Senior pet month

Woof WoofWoof Woof

at hilton vet

Our Cup runneth away
AS the 2018 World Cup in 

Russia heads towards 
the pointy end (without 

any Aussie involvement) the 
Herald thought it time to have 
a look at what they’re all after; 
the golden cup and it’s very 
colourful history.

French sculptor Joseph Abel 
Lafleur designed the first trophy, 
which was awarded to inaugural 
World Cup winners Uruguay in 
1930.

Lafleur had been born in 
Aveyron in 1875 and was 
fascinated by sculpture and 
engraving as a child, studying 
at the School of Fine Arts and 
working in the workshops of the 
era’s great masters.

Victory
A workaholic, he was already 

famous in the sporting world for 
his medals and trophies, when he 
was approached by FIFA’s first 
president Jules Rimet to design 
the trophy, which was originally 
known as Coupe du Monde but 
later renamed after the far-sighted 
president.

Lafleur took as his inspiration 
from the Hellenistic sculpture 
Winged Victory of Samothrace, 
which is at the Louvre and dates 
from somewhere between 200 and 
190BC. It depicts Nike, the Greek 
goddess of victory celebrating 
an unknown naval battle and is 
also reputed to be the inspiration 
behind the iconic Rolls Royce 
hood ornament.

Lafleur was apparently told 
by Rimet to make the statue 
out of pure gold as a symbol of 
the World Cup’s prestige, but 
ultimately the 35cm statue was 
cast in gold-plated sterling silver 
with a lapis lazuli base.

Telling the world the statue 
was pure gold may have made the 

World Cup
STEVE GRANT

trophy all the more tantalising for 
each country’s national football 
team, but it also attracted the 
attention of plunderers.

The Nazis were 
reputedly the first 
to try a bit of cup 
plunder during WWII, 
searching FIFA vice-
president Ottorino 
Barassi’s apartment 
when they couldn’t 
find it in the bank 
where it was supposed 
to be stored. The Nazi’s 
failed to look in the 
shoebox under Barassi’s 
bed, where the statue had 
been hidden, which was 
fortunate for the Italians 
who had earned the 
trophy in the ’38 World 
Cup after dictator Benito 
Mussolini’s rumoured 
encouragement: “Win or 
die”.

In 1966, the cup did 

• The Queen presents the World Cup trophy to English captain Bobby Moore in 1966 - but was 
it already a fake?
disappear in the lead-up to the 
World Cup in England, and was 
found buried under a tree by a 
little dog called Pickles.

It had been placed in 
Westminster Central Hall for 
a stamp exhibition, with a 
condition it be under guard 
at all times. But there was a 
gap on Sundays, when the 
hall was used for Methodist 

services.
Guards patrolling the 

outside of the building at noon 
noticed the back doors had 
been forced open and the cup 
stolen.

Scotland Yard took over 
the case and allocated it 
to its Flying Squad which 
investigated robberies.

The next day, the chairman 
of the British Football 
Association, Joe Mears, 
received a ransom note 

demanding £15,000 for the 
trophy’s return - it had been 

insured for 
£30,000 but 
was valued 
at just £3000.

The police 
made up a fake ransom 
from ordinary paper with real 
banknotes on the top and bottom, 
and met one Edward Betchley, a 
petty thief and used car dealer. He 
fell for the ruse and agreed to take 
an undercover police officer to the 
trophy, but spotted that they were 
being tailed and tried to run away.

He was captured, convicted 
and sentenced to two years’ gaol.

Pickles became someting of 
a celebrity after sniffing out the 
trophy under a bush and appeared 
in some television shows and 
the odd movie, while his owner 
David Corbett - initially a suspect 
- received a grand reward.

FIFA created a replica trophy 
for exhibitions, but had an 
awkward moment when the next 
World Cup came around and it 

had to hide the replica under the 
creator’s bed. The replica was 
auctioned off in 1997 for £254,500, 
the price pushed up by rumours it 
had been inadvertently switched 
with the original. Turns out even 
FIFA fell for the rumours, as they 
were the ones to stump up the 
staggering price; you can imagine 
the long faces when testing 
revealed it was, indeed, the faux 
trophy.

In 1983 the trophy was stolen 
again in Rio de Janeiro, with 

the mastermind the banker 
and football club agent 

Sérgio Pereira Ayres. 
He co-opted two men 
to break into the 
Brazilian Football 
Confederation 
building and disarm 
the guards, stealing 

three trophies. 
There was a theory 

that the trophy was melted 
down by the thieves and 

turned into gold bars, but 
as it was made of gold-plated 

sterling silver that doesn’t really 
stack up and the fate of the Cup 
remains a mystery to this day. 

Mastermind
Photojournalist Joe Coyle is 

also in the process of writing a 
book in which he claims there 
was another switcheroo in Europe 
in the 1950s, after he noticed 
in photographs that the trophy 
appeared different, though it 
seems more likely that some clod 
simply broke the base and a new, 
larger one was stuck onto it.

The new cup was 
commissioned by FIFA for the 
1974 World Cup, with Italian 
artist Silvio Gazzaniga given the 
commission.

It’s now 36.5cm tall and made 
of 5 kilograms of 18 carat gold 
worth about $161,000, although 
some say its real value is now in 
the multi millions.

It depicts two people holding 
up the Earth and now has 11 
winners engraved on a base plate - 
but FIFA keeps the original under 
safe lock and key, only giving the 
winner a bronze replica.

YOUR ARMCHAIR GUIDE 
TO THE 2018 FIFA
WORLD CUP
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herald        competitions

ONLINE: fremantleherald.com 
and follow the prompts. 

POST: Include your name, 
suburb, phone & email and 
post your entries to Herald 
(CODEWORD) Competition, 
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 
6159

ADBUSTER: Find this week’s 
fake ad for your chance to win 
a feast for 2. Send your entries 
to Herald Adbuster, PO Box 
85, North Fremantle WA 6159 
by Tuesday or take a photo on 
your smartphone and email it to 
competitions@fremantleherald.
com along with your name, 
address & phone number.

HOW TO ENTER 
HERALD 
COMPETITIONS
COMPETITIONS CLOSE 
4PM TUESDAY.

Did you know 
Herald Competitions 
are printed in up to 
90,000 newspapers 

every week and 
accessed by 
thousands 

of online readers? 
If your business is 

interested in running a 
competition call the

 Herald today! 
Call 9430 7727 

GET AHEAD 
OF THE 

COMPETITION!

THIS WEEK’S 
WINNERS!
ADBUSTER: Congratulations 
Norma Pearce of Alfred Cove.

SPARE PARTS: Nigel Moffatt 
of South Fremantle, Naomi 
Roy of Attadale, Ang Hayter 
of Spearwood, Lorraine Butler 
of Scarborough and Sheree 
Blackwell of Inglewood. 

Escape the hustle and bustle of the city to Earth 
Sculptures Pottery and Chalet Retreats in stunning 
Toodyay, less than 60 minutes drive East of Perth’s 
CBD and only 45 minutes from the Swan Valley.

Toodyay is a magical place during the winter 
months, making Earth Sculptures Pottery and Chalet 
Retreats the perfect place to cosy up.

Ideal for bushwalking and picnics, Earth Sculptures 
Pottery and Chalet Retreats is the perfect spot to 
relax and unwind.

Situated in the heart of the Avon Valley, you’ll 
have total privacy and seclusion in Earth Sculptures 
Pottery and Chalet Retreat’s fully self-contained, 
modern chalet.

Enjoy a glass of wine while soaking up the 
breathtaking starlit sky.

Earth Sculptures Pottery & Chalet Retreats is also a 
working pottery studio. Set amongst 6 acres of olive 
and gum trees, Earth Sculptures has been creating 
unique handmade pieces of pottery for over 18 
years. At the studio you can purchase art pieces that 
are individually sculptured from local clays.

Each piece shows Paula’s vivid imagination and 
love of the Earth. Why not take part in a Pottery 
Workshop while you’re there?

Workshop and accommodation bookings can 
be found at www.earthsculptures.com.au or by
calling 0424 281 770 or 0447 020 262.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Competition closes 4pm 
10.7.18 with winners announced in the 14.7.18 edition 
of this paper. Prize available Monday to Thursday until 
October 30 2018. Subject to availability.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Competition closes 4pm 
17.7.18 with winners announced in the 21.7.18 edition of 
this paper.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: Competition closes 4pm 
17.7.18 with winners announced in the 21.7.18 edition of 
this paper.

CODEWORD: EARTH

CODEWORD: GODSPELL CODEWORD: SORROWS

 ■ WIN A ONE NIGHT STAY IN YOUR OWN PRIVATE CHALET

DREAMING OF A WINTER RETREAT?

One night twin share accommodation in a fully self contained private Chalet. Includes a 
robust seasonal breakfast basket, king long beds, handmade soaps and creams, plush 
robes, slippers plus an extended checkout time. 

Harbour Theatre Inc. and Studio2Stage are delighted 
to bring an incredible revival production of Stephen 
Schwarz’s beloved GODSPELL - to Perth audiences. 
A masterful retelling of the original production, 
injected with contemporary references and dazzling 
new arrangements, Godspell will have you singing 
along to the much loved songs, such as Day by Day. 
Readers have the chance to win an in-season double 
pass, see the How to Enter info on this page.

The original story by playwright John-Michael 
Tebelak, toured the world in local theatres and 
schools for decades, triumphantly returning to 
Broadway for its 40th birthday in 2011. With its 
enduring messages of kindness, tolerance and love, 
Godspell is an experience that continues to touch 
audiences worldwide.

Featuring a cast of talented locals: Tara Butt, 
Zachary Cave, Loralie Cole, Lachlan Felstead, Laura 
Foster, Shelby Foster, Edan Frazer, Mia Frazer, 
Michele Gould, Mikaela Innes, Amalie Meneghetti, 
Aaron O’Neil, Beth Tandy, Godspell will stay with you 
long after the curtain closes.

GODSPELL
■  WIN TICKETS TO HARBOUR 
 THEATRE’S NEW PRODUCTION

■  WIN TICKETS TO SEE THE BLACK   
 SORROWS AT THE FLY BY NIGHT

The Black Sorrows have well and truly earned their 
reputation as a dynamic live act. There’s a level of 
accessibility to them that appeals to both die-hard 
and new fans. At the helm, Joe Camilleri steers the 
band through an energetic interplay of solid grooves 
and well-crafted songs that mix those well-worn 
ingredients of blues, soul, R&B, gospel, country and 
even ‘Brill Building’ pop. Forget set lists - a Black 
Sorrows gig is spontaneous and emotionally driven, 
ensuring that no two performances are ever the 
same. 
The Black Sorrows continue to be one of Australia’s 
most enduring touring bands and a festival favourite. 
Membership has always been loose and fluid, 
with Camilleri being the only constant. In keeping 
with Joe’s desire to continually move forward, the 
latest incarnation of The Black Sorrows is – Claude 
Carranza (guitar/vocals), Mark Gray (bass/vocals), 
John McAll (keyboards/vocals) and Angus Burchall 
(drums). Don’t miss this incredible band live at the 
Fly By Night Club, on 22 July. Tickets $43.50 via 
www.flybynight.org

THE BLACK SORROWS

Westport Community Information 
Sessions
The Westport: Port and Environs Strategy is a State Government Project to identify a preferred 
network to fulfil the State’s port, trade and freight needs for the next 50 to 100 years. As a 
community member, you are invited to one of the following informal community information 
sessions to learn more about this project:

Fremantle
Date and time: Wednesday 11 July, 2018- 5:30pm – 7:30pm
Venue: Stackwood – 10 Stack Street, Fremantle 6160 

Kwinana
Date and time: Wednesday 18 July, 2018- 5:30pm – 7:30pm
Venue: Darius Wells Centre, Ken Jackman Room – Cnr Chisham Avenue and Robbos Place, 
Kwinana 6167 

Bunbury 
Date and time: Wednesday 1 August, 2018- 5:30pm – 7:30pm
Venue: Maker + Co – 75B Victoria Street, Bunbury 6230

Due to venue limits, RSVPs are essential. Please email enquiries@westport.wa.gov.au 
or call 6551 6479 to register and indicate which session you wish to attend.

For more information, please visit transport.wa.gov.au/Westport.

adcorp WG25843A

EST. 
27 

YEARS

OPEN: MON-FRI 9.30am-5pm  SAT 9.30am-2pm
37 Cantonment St, FremantlePh 9430 5054 for a free booklet

9430 5000
Unit 5/21 Emplacement Crescent, Hamilton Hill

info@jensenautoexpress.com.au  www.jensenautoexpress.com.au

FREE oil, water and tyre check!

Bryan 0409 292 034
Alex 0488 056 863

Jensen Auto Express
SERVICE CENTRE

• Servicing All Makes & Models
• Log Book Servicing
• Brakes
• Clutches

• Cooling Systems
• General Repairs
• Tyres
• Batteries

SERVICE & SAFETY 
CHECK Includes oil & oil fi lter

SPECIAL
CARS from $169     
4 WHEEL DRIVE 

from $239

Courtesy Car available PLEASE CALL TO BOOK

Tide Times
6 July - 15 July

FREMANTLE

LAT 32º 3’ LONG 115º 44’

11
12

9
10

WED

THUR

MON

TUES

0757 1.28
1726 0.58

0838 1.31
1810 0.54

0645 1.16
1617 0.73

0718 1.22
1645 0.65

13
14
15

FRI

SAT

SUN

0922 1.31
1855 0.53

1009 1.28
1938 0.55

1102 1.23
2018 0.59

NEW 
MOON

FIRST 
QUARTER

FULL 
MOON

LAST
QUARTER

Source: www.bom.gov.au

6
7
8

FRI

SAT

SUN

0952 0.99
1121 0.98
1234 0.99
2021 0.80

0617 1.02
2028 0.81

0621 1.09
1616 0.81
1714 0.81
1822 0.81

9432 8851  •  www.sealanes.com.au

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY 

178 Marine Terrace
South Fremantle
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Love your old windows but 
fed up with them rattling, being 
draughty and getting stuck?

Conserving heritage, 
one window at a time

What we can do
• Residential and commercial
• Remove staff and parting beads
• Clean contact surfaces and fit high performance brush seals
• Remove sashes, replace sash cords, service or replace pulleys/ balances, 

check and replace any missing weights
• Replace any timber that shows signs of rot
• Reglaze your old glass with your choice of energy efficient, noise reducing 

or security glass

The results speak 
(and pay) for themselves. 
Imagine being able to:
• Feel more comfortable
• Reduce energy bills for heating/cooling
• Make your home quieter and less dusty
• Stop annoying rattles
• Effortlessly open and close your windows
• Protect heritage features and enhance 

property value

Modern materials, traditional craftsmanship
We use modern materials combined with traditional craftsmanship to restore 
your windows. We do as much as necessary and as little as possible, so that 
you have easy to use, draught-sealed and rattle-free windows.

Sealasash restores your original wooden 
windows to make them as good as new with 
high performance draught seals, silky smooth 
movement and can even install more energy 
efficient/ noise reducing glass if required. 
Keep your home’s beautiful traditional look 
with modern levels of comfort and energy 
efficiency with Sealasash.

As for the product – well the room now 
is sealed! Which is no small thing for a 
house built in 1903. The road noise has 
been dramatically cut far more than 
we expected as we hadn’t chosen to 
upgrade the glass. The wind no longer 
rattles the windows or seeps into the 
room. Thank you so very much for the 
great work – we’ll look forward to using 
you again in due course.   

Fr Conway, Mt Lawley, WA

Contact:
Henry Weldon
0468 675 833
08 6243 1733
Henry@Sealasash.com.au

www.sealasash.com.au

Contact us today for a 
free quote
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